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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Overview  

1.1.1 Valencia Waste (Somerset) Limited (hereafter referred to as ‘the Operator’) are proposing 

to install a new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP), within the existing leachate treatment 

compound. The MSP will reduce replace the historic leachate treatment infrastructure 

with a new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) at Poole Landfill Site (permit ref. 

EP3790FZ/V003). The new MSP is being installed to reduce dissolved methane in the raw 

leachate to comply with the limit required by the Trade Effluent Discharge Consent (TEDC) 

issued by Wessex Water Services Limited in 2001 (see Appendix 1). 

1.1.2 The MSP will have a treatment capacity of 50 or more tonnes a day. It is proposed to vary 

the permit for the addition of Section 5.4 Part A(1)(a)(ii) activity for “Disposal of non-

hazardous waste with a capacity exceeding 50 tonnes per day - physico-chemical 

treatment”. As part of the permit variation, the environmental permit will also be updated 

to the modern style format.  

1.1.3 Poole Landfill site (hereafter referred to as ‘the site’) is a closed landfill and is situated in 

Poole, a district on the outskirts of Wellington in Somerset, and is 5km southwest of 

Taunton, located at National Grid Reference ST 151 218. Historically, the site received 

hazardous, stable non-reactive hazardous and non-hazardous household, commercial and 

industrial wastes under Waste Management Licence (WML) permit No. 28/2 

(Environmental Permit ref. EPR/EP3790FZ). 

1.2 Proposal 

1.2.1 The historic leachate treatment infrastructure on-site currently sits in a compound next 

to the site offices and weighbridge (see attached drawing ref. PLE3000), to the southeast 

of the site entrance and carpark of the landfill. It is regulated under the Environmental 

Permit ref. EP3790FZ for the site, which already includes a leachate treatment activity, 

which accommodated the discharge consent volume of 1000m3 per day although the  

quantity is not specified in the current permit. Currently, leachate is pumped out of all 

phases of the landfill (Phases 1-5) by two leachate pumping stations that are each fed by 

their own basal leachate collection systems. One pumping station serves Phases 1-3 of the 

landfill and the other serves Phases 4-5. Leachate is subsequently sent to the leachate 

treatment infrastructure for mixing and then discharged into the public sewerage system 

on the highway located to the north of the site, under the historic TEDC. Only leachate 

from Poole Landfill Site is treated and discharged from site to public foul sewer, with no 

other leachate from external sources. 

1.2.2 The Operator proposes to install a new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP), within the existing 

leachate treatment compound. The MSP will reduce dissolved methane in the leachate 

prior to discharge to public foul sewer, in order to comply with the limits required by the 

TEDC for the site issued by Wessex Water Services. It is proposed that the new MSP will 

treat and discharge up to 200m3 of leachate (in any 24-hour period). As per historic 
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procedures, only leachate from Poole Landfill Site will be treated in the new MSP, with no 

leachate from any other external sources accepted. 

1.2.3 The processes within the new MSP will reduce concentrations of dissolved methane gas 

within the raw leachate liquid via a process of agitation and aeration, using the movement 

of air bubbles through the leachate liquid. Provided that adequate volumes of air are used 

during the process, concentrations of methane dissolved in the leachate will be well below 

explosive levels prior to discharge off-site. The process involves the agitation and 

movement of leachate, typically creating foam, which will be controlled by adequate 

dosing of an antifoam solution. Similarly, to prevent calcification within the MSP 

infrastructure, the airflow rate will be controlled, and an anti-scalant dosing system used, 

if necessary, during the treatment process. 

1.2.4 The proposed MSP will replace the current treatment plant in the same compound (see 

attached drawing ref. Drawing 04A) and will be regulated under the same Permit. The new 

MSP is designed to treat and discharge similar volumes of leachate as the previous 

treatment plant, of up to 200m3 per day into public foul sewer and will discharge the 

treated effluent to the public foul sewer network at the same discharge point as the 

historic leachate treatment infrastructure. The effluent will then flow via the sewer to the 

nearby water treatment works in Lowmoor Industrial Estate in Tone, north of Wellington 

town, operated by Wessex Water Services. Treated effluent discharged to public foul 

sewer will be regularly monitored as per the TEDC at the point of entry to the sewer, to 

ensure discharge consent limits are being complied with. 

1.3 Document Structure 

1.3.1 This Supporting Document has been prepared to provide additional information to 

support the information requested in Part A, Part C2, Part B3 and Part F1 of the 

environmental permit application forms for varying a bespoke permit and adding an 

installation activity. Part F1 provides information relating to the application fees. To aid 

cross-referencing between this document and the application forms, the various issues 

are presented in the same order as in the application form and the headings in this 

document include the specific question number to which the information relates.
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levels which comply with the limit set in the 
Trade Effluent Discharge Consent (TEDC) for 
the site and will replace the existing leachate 
treatment plant at the site. 

 

 
3.5 Q2c. Updating Existing Permits 

3.5.1 Yes, the environmental permit for the site ref. EPR/EP3790FZ requires modernising. 

3.6 Q3a. Relevant offences  

3.6.1 The application form specifies that details of any relevant offences need to be provided 

when applying to add waste installations or waste operations to a permit that has not 

previously had them. Valencia Waste (Somerset) Limited have confirmed that there are 

no unspent conviction for any relevant persons or against the company.  

3.7 Q3b. Technical ability  

3.7.1 Robert Hawkins will provide the leachate treatment technical ability for the treatment 

operations of the proposed MSP. Robert Hawkins also provides technical ability for the 

following site: 

• Address: Walpole Landfill Site, Pawlett, Bridgewater, Somerset TA6 4TF 

Permit ref: EPR/BK6785IE 

3.7.2 A copy of the relevant WAMITAB certificate and date of birth information (as requested 

by Appendix 2 of Form Part C2, which must be kept confidential) is attached in Appendix 3. 

3.8 Q3c. Finances  

3.8.1 There are no relevant persons within Valencia Waste (Somerset) Limited who have current 

or past bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings against them. Financial Provision is not 

relevant for this application.  

3.9 Q3d. Management system  

3.9.1 Valencia Waste (Somerset) Limited operate to an ISO14001 environmental management 

system (EMS) under Viridor systems, which have transferred as a whole with the business 

to Valencia. Those systems are being maintained with no change and are seeking separate 

accreditation under the Valencia name. The EMS system includes practices by supporting 

environmental protection, pollution prevention, waste minimisation, and energy and 

materials consumption reduction. Poole Landfill Site is covered by this EMS and relevant 

certificates are included in Appendix 4. 
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3.13.2 The proposed MSP will replace the current treatment plant in the same compound (see 

attached drawing ref. Drawing 04A) and will be regulated under the same Permit. The new 

MSP is designed to treat and discharge similar volumes of leachate as the previous 

treatment plant, of up to 200m3 per day into public foul sewer.  

3.13.1 The new MSP will discharge treated effluent to the public foul sewer network at the same 

discharge point as the historic leachate treatment infrastructure and then flow via the 

sewer to the nearby water treatment works in Lowmoor Industrial Estate in Tone, north 

of Wellington town, operated by Wessex Water Services. Treated effluent discharged to 

public foul sewer will be regularly monitored as per the TEDC at the point of entry to the 

sewer, to ensure discharge consent limits are being complied with. 

3.13.2 The processes within the new MSP will reduce concentrations of dissolved methane gas 

within the raw leachate liquid via a process of agitation and aeration, using the movement 

of air bubbles through the leachate liquid. Provided that adequate volumes of air are used 

during the process, concentrations of methane dissolved in the leachate will be well below 

explosive levels prior to discharge off-site. The process involves the agitation and 

movement of leachate, typically creating foam, which will be controlled by adequate 

dosing of an antifoam solution. Similarly, to prevent calcification within the MSP 

infrastructure, the airflow rate will be controlled, and an anti-scalant dosing system used, 

if necessary, during the treatment process. The treated leachate will be monitored at the 

discharge point to ensure TEDC limits are complied with before entering the public sewer 

network. 

3.13.3 The MSP has been reviewed against the Waste Treatment BREF, Best Available Techniques 

(BREF) ‘Waste Treatment Industries, under Article 16(2) of Council Directive 96/61/EC 

(IPPC Directive) and an assessment of Best Available Techniques (BAT)’ which has been 

taken from the Commission Implementing Decision (EU) 2018/1147 of 10 August 2018 

‘Establishing Best Available Techniques (BAT) Conclusions for Waste Treatment, Under 

Direction 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council’. The process 

description and BAT review is included within document ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0312 

(Appendix 7). 

3.13.4 The risks of odour, dust, noise & vibrations, pests, accidents and incidents have been 

assessed in the Amenity and Accidents Risk Assessment, document ref. 4989-CAU-XX-XX-

RP-V-0311 (Appendix 5). 

3.13.5 The application will be a variation application to add a methane treatment plant with a 

treatment capacity of >50 tonnes per day of non-hazardous leachate. In addition, risk 

assessments undertaken for the permit variation have confirmed that there is not 

significant risk to the environment as a result of the proposed activities.  

3.14 Q5f. Adding an Installation 

3.14.1 This permit variation proposes to add an installation activity for a methane stripping plant 

with a capacity of 50 or more tonnes a day. The MSP will sit within the footprint of the 
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historic Poole Landfill site. A Site Condition Report has been submitted as part of this 

application as report ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0313 (Appendix 6). 

3.14.2 Details on the design & specification of the new replacement MSP is included in the 

‘Methane Stripping Plant Process Description’ report under document reference: 4898-

CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0312 (Appendix 7). This includes detail on the operational processes of 

the new MSP.  

3.14.3 The historic leachate treatment infrastructure on site currently sits in a compound next to 

the site offices and weighbridge (see attached drawing ref. PLE3000), to the southeast of 

the site entrance and carpark of the landfill. It is regulated under the Environmental 

Permit ref. EP3790FZ for the site, which already includes a leachate treatment activity, 

(quantity not specified). Currently, leachate is pumped out of all phases of the landfill 

(Phases 1-5) by two leachate pumping stations that are each fed by their own basal 

leachate collection systems. One pumping station serves Phases 1-3 of the landfill and the 

other serves Phases 4-5. Leachate is subsequently sent to the leachate treatment 

infrastructure for mixing and then discharged into the public sewerage system on the 

highway located to the north of the site, under the historic TEDC. Only leachate from Poole 

Landfill Site is treated and discharged from site to public foul sewer, with no other 

leachate from external sources. 

3.14.4 An Amenity and Accidents Risk Assessment (document ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0311) 

has been undertaken as part of the permit variation for circumstances under which 

emissions may occur. The assessment has identified that the risk associated with 

contamination/emissions to land, surface water and groundwater as a result of spillage 

and or leakage of liquids is low as it is considered that there will be negligible transfer of 

substances to the surrounding environment. The MSP will be provided with suitable 

containment to ensure that any emissions are not released to the surrounding 

environment.  

3.14.5 Any potentially contaminated surface water from within the bunded area will be pumped 

into the methane stripping tank before being discharged via dedicated constructed 

pipework from the MSP effluent discharge pipe, which connects to the Wessex Water 

Services public foul sewer network. A H1 Surface Water Pollution Risk Assessment report 

ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0314 has been undertaken as part of the permit variation, 

attached as Appendix 8.  

3.14.6 Storage and treatment vessels will be subject to secondary containment measures that 

will conform with CIRIA C736 Class 2 Containment (UK ICOP The Establishment of 

Appropriate Containment Standards for Leachate Storage Infrastructure). The bunded 

area shall have a bund depth of 0.7m and a capacity of at least 110% of the largest vessel 

or 25% of the total tankage volume, whichever is the greater. Raw materials of anti-scaling 

and anti-foam liquids will also be stored in 25litre drums within a bunded area. 
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3.15 Q6. Environmental risk assessment 

3.15.1 Environmental risk assessments conducted in line with the Environment Agency’s GOV.UK 

guidance ‘Risk Assessments for your environmental permit’ are presented separately 

within this application under doc ref: 

• Amenity and Accidents Risk Assessment ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0312 

• H1 Surface Water Pollution Risk Assessment ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-0314 

 

3.16 Appendix 2 of Part C2. Date of birth information for Relevant Offences and/or Technical 

Ability 

3.16.1 Date of birth information for Technical Ability is detailed in Appendix 3. Date of birth 

information must be kept confidential and not included on any public databases. 
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4.2 Q1. Types of waste accepted  

4.2.1 There are no changes to the types of wastes to be accepted or treated at the site as a result 

of the proposed new MSP. The only waste that will continue to be treated at the site, as 

before, is waste code 19 07 03, landfill leachate, arising from Poole Landfill only. 

4.3 Q2. Point Source Emissions to air, water and land  

4.3.1 There will be no changes to the historic effluent discharge arrangements or Trade Effluent 

Discharge Consent (TEDC) as a result of installing the new proposed Methane Stripping Plant 

(MSP). The current point source emission of treated leachate which discharges to the public 

foul sewer network in the highway to the north of the site, will remain in the same location. 

This discharged effluent is subsequently treated at the nearby wastewater treatment works 

in Lowmoor Industrial Estate, operated by Wessex Water Services Limited. 

4.3.2 Treated leachate will continue to be discharged from site in accordance with the specific 

parameters on quantity and quality as listed in the TEDC issued by Wessex Water Services 

Limited. The location of the discharge effluent point will not change, with the location shown 

on attached drawing ref. PLE19000. 

4.3.3 As part of the permit application, a H1 Surface Water Pollution Risk Assessment report ref. 

4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0314 (Appendix 8) has been undertaken for the treated leachate 

effluent discharged to public sewer. 

 Point source emissions to air 

4.3.1 The proposed new MSP will consist of a fully bunded, self-contained, skid-mounted tank 

system using aeration. The system will comprise four reaction tanks with fine-bubble tube 

diffusers, a degassing tank and a discharge pumping tank, which will only require a supply of 

electrical power. There is a very low potential for odour release from untreated leachate and 

during venting to the atmosphere (venting to atmosphere will reduce the potential for 

pressure fluctuations within the system). The potential impacts on nearby sensitive receptors 

from the proposed new MSP is assessed in the attached and Accidents Risk Assessment report 

ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0311 (Appendix 5). 

 Point source emissions to water (other than sewers) 

4.3.2 There are no proposed surface water emission points from the proposed new MSP. 

 Point source emissions to land 

4.3.3 Point source emissions to land are not relevant to this application. 
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4.4 Q3. Operating Techniques, Q3a: Technical standards  

4.4.1 The following technical guidance that will apply either fully or in part to the proposed 

replacement MSP is listed below, and will ensure that the replacement MSP will be fully 

compliant with the relevant regulations: 

• EPR 1.00 (June 2011): ‘How to comply with your environmental permit’; 

• Sector Guidance Note IPPC S5.03 (February 2007): ‘Guidance for the Treatment of 

Landfill Leachate’;  

• Sector Guidance Note IPPC S5.06 (December 2004): ‘Guidance for the Recovery and 

Disposal of Hazardous and Non-Hazardous Waste’; 

• European BAT reference document (BREF): ‘Best Available Techniques (BAT) 

reference document for waste treatment’ IED 2010/75/EU; and, 

• UK Landfill Industry Code of Practice (ICoP) (January 2017): ‘The Establishment of 

Appropriate Containment Standards for Leachate Storage Infrastructure’. 

4.4.2 The Environment Agency’s GOV.UK guidance EPR 1.00 ‘How to comply with your 

environmental permit’ (June 2011) applies to all sites operated under the environmental 

permitting regime, however it was withdrawn in February 2016, but sets out good practice 

standards that should still be applied by all operators. 

4.4.3 The MSP process description has been based on European BAT reference document (BREF): 

‘Best Available Techniques (BAT) reference document for waste treatment’ IED 2010/75/EU, 

that is intended to ensure European consistency in the understanding of what is BAT for a 

certain sector. This BREF document has been applied to the BAT for the proposed leachate 

treatment activity for Poole Landfill Site. In addition, to show that Poole Landfill Site has 

systematically developed proposals to apply BAT for the proposed MSP, the following BAT 

standards have been applied: 

• Indicative BAT standards are laid out in the BAT Conclusions (updated August 2018) 

for setting permit conditions for installations covered by Chapter II of Directive 

2010/75/EU and their set emissions limit values to ensure that under normal 

operation conditions, emissions do not exceed emissions levels associated the with 

best available techniques as laid down by the BAT conclusions; and, 

• Sector Guidance Note S5.06 ‘Guidance for the Recovery and Disposal of Hazardous 

and Non-Hazardous Waste’, for best practise for sites that transfer or treat wastes. 

 
4.4.4 The UK ICoP for The Establishment of Appropriate Containment Standards for Leachate 

Storage Infrastructure provides practical aspects of leachate storage and management in 

structures across the UK. It has been produced to provide industry specific and focussed 

guidance on the provision of suitable primary and secondary containment for the following 

systems:  
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• Leachate treatment plants;  

• Stand-alone leachate storage tanks (leachate removal by tankering etc);  

• On-waste leachate storage facility; and,  

• Working areas associated with the above facilities. 

 
4.4.5 A process description and details on the design and specification for the new MSP activity is 

provided in the ‘Methane Stripping Plant Process Description’ document ref. 4898-CAU-XX-

XX-RP-V-0312 (attached as Appendix 7). 

4.4.6 The Amenity and Accidents Risk Assessment document ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0311 

(attached as Appendix 5) for the proposed new MSP was carried out using the Environment 

Agency’s risk assessment template.  

Compliance with BREF 

 
4.4.7 The proposed new MSP has been assessed accordance with the Waste Treatment BREF, Best 

Available Techniques (BREF) ‘Waste Treatment Industries, under Article 16(2) of Council 

Directive 96/61/EC (IPPC Directive) and an assessment of Best Available Techniques (BAT) 

which has been taken from the Commission Implementing Decision (EU) 2018/1147 of 10 

August 2018 ‘Establishing Best Available Techniques (BAT) Conclusions for Waste Treatment, 

Under Direction 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council. A BAT review 

and process description provided in attached document ref: 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0312. 

4.5 Q3b: General Requirements  

4.5.1 Please see response to Section 4.4 above. 

4.6 Q3c: Raw Materials  

4.6.1 Please see response to Section 4.4 above. 

4.6.2 The new Methane Stripping Plant will require antifoam and antiscalant chemicals to be used 

as a raw material and dosed to reduce foaming and calcium carbonate build-up 

(calcification/scale) as result of the agitation and aeration during the leachate treatment 

process. Details of the types and amounts are included in the ‘Methane Stripping Plant Process 

Description’, document ref: 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0312. 

4.7 Q4: Monitoring 

Emissions to air 

4.7.1 Fugitive ‘emissions to air’ resulting from the MSP have been considered in further detail in the 

‘Methane Stripping Process Description & BAT Review” document ref: 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-

0312. 

Emissions to water (other than sewers) 
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4.7.2 There will be no additional point source emissions to surface water, so additional monitoring 

is not proposed. 

Emissions to sewers, effluent treatment plants or other transfers off site 

4.7.3 The new MSP will discharge treated effluent to the public foul sewer network at the same 

discharge point as the historic leachate treatment infrastructure and then flow via the sewer 

to the nearby water treatment works in Lowmoor Industrial Estate in Tone, north of 

Wellington town, operated by Wessex Water Services. Treated effluent discharged to public 

foul sewer will be regularly monitored as per the TEDC at the point of entry to the sewer, to 

ensure discharge consent limits are being complied with. A H1 Surface Water Pollution Risk 

Assessment ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0314 (attached as Appendix 8) has been undertaken 

for the treated leachate effluent discharged to public sewer and is included within this 

application. 

4.8 Q5: Environmental Impact Assessment 

4.8.1 An Amenity and Accidents Risk Assessment report ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0311 has been 

completed in line with the Environment Agency’s GOV.UK guidance ‘Risk Assessments for your 

environmental permit’ (updated 1st April 2022) for the installation of the proposed new MSP. 

4.8.2 A H1 Surface Water Pollution Risk Assessment report ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0314 has 

been completed in accordance with the Environment Agency’s GOV.UK guidance on ‘Surface 

Water Pollution Risk Assessment for your Environmental Permit’ (updated 25th February 

2022). 

4.9 Q6a. Describe the basic measures for improve how energy efficient your activities are 

4.9.1 Please refer to treatment process description & BAT review document ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-

RP-V-0312 included within this application for further detail (attached as Appendix 7). 

4.10 Q6b. Provide a breakdown of any changes to the energy your activities use and create 

Responses below relate only to the Methane Stripping Plant: 

4.10.1 The maximum annual power consumption for the MSP is 30MWhr. The main energy 

consumption will be for the 2 x Elmo Riechschle vane blowers which will operate 365 days per 

year. A number of process/discharge/dosing pumps that will operate intermittently 

throughout the process. 

4.10.2 Specific Energy Consumption (SEC) information has been provided below which calculates the 

SEC activity for methane stripping. Note, there is no combustion associated with the proposed 

treatment. 
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4.13.2 In relation to the prevention of waste generation these activities onsite do not generate 

significant volumes of additional waste.  

4.14 Q7: Installations that include a combustion plant. 

4.14.1 There is no combustion associated with the proposed treatment. 

4.15 Appendix 4 of Part B3. Specific questions for the landfill sector 

4.15.1 An Environmental Setting and Installation Design  (ESID) report is not required for this 

application  as there will be no changes to the  boundary or any additional land added. 

Relevant risk assessments for the application have been referenced throughout this 

Supporting Document where necessary.  However, a Site Condition Report has been produced 

for the installation, document ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0313 (attached as Appendix 6).
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5. PART F1 CHARGES AND DECLARATIONS 

5.1 Q1 Tables 1 & 2: Working out charges 

5.1.1 Valencia Waste (Somerset) Limited are applying to vary their permit to add the operation 

of a methane stripping plant. The Charge Activity Reference is 1.17.4 for a ‘Leachate 

treatment place with a capacity of 50 or more tonnes a day’.  

5.1.2 A Permit Application will be required to add the above listed activity to the permit with 

an Environment Agency fee of £16,001.  

5.2 Q2: Payment 

5.2.1 A total payment for the application of £16,001 been made via BACS under remittance 

number: PSCAPPEP3790FZ. 

5.3 Q5: Declaration 

5.3.1 The Declaration part of the form has been authorised by the relevant person – Patrick 

Joseph Hughes, the company Director of Valencia Waste (Somerset) Limited.  

 











 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 1 

Wessex Water Trade Effluent Discharge Consent (TEDC) 

  



















































 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 2 

Pre-Application Basic Advice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From: MacIntyre, Audrey <Audrey.MacIntyre@environment-agency.gov.uk>  
Sent: 29 March 2022 12:09 
To: Andy Stocks <AndyStocks@caulmert.com> 
Cc: PreApplication Service <preapplicationservice@environment-agency.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Basic pre-application advice request - Viridor Waste (Somerset) Limited - 
EPR/EP3790FZ/V004 
 
Dear Andy 
 
Thank you for your email.   
 
To clarify your query regarding charge for the leachate methane stripping plant prior to its disposal to 
sewer, I can confirm that this treatment is indeed a physico-chemical treatment and is charged as 
leachate treatment plant. I think the need for the clarification arose from the primary site activity being 
described as biological treatment rather than a landfill site. 
 
As the operator will be treating between 100 and 200 m3 per day, this will be a Section 5.4 (a)(i) or 
(a)(ii) or Section 5.4 (b)(i) activity, so it will be an installation activity connected to the existing waste 
management activities. Therefore, please see attached the landfill pre-application basic guidance that 
details the charge for a leachate treatment plant (£16,001) for treating more than 50 tonnes per day. 
Please read this in conjunction with the installation guidance that was previously provided. Please 
also include a site condition report, a environmental risk assessment and any necessary plans (and 
the associated charge) or justification to why a plan is not required in your application. 
 
I hope this clarification allows you to submit the application, please call me if you need to discuss this 
further.  
 
Best regards 
 
Audrey 
 
 
 

 

Audrey MacIntyre 

Senior Permitting Officer – National Permitting Service, Installations 

Environment Agency  

 

Tel: 07767 480556 | Trentside, Scarrington Road, Nottingham, NG2 5FA 
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Supplementary basic pre-application advice for 

landfills accepting non-hazardous and hazardous 

waste 

This document provides supplementary basic advice for the above sector and is in 

addition to the general installation advice document also provided. 

How much will my permit cost? 

In addition to the advice given in general basic advice document this section is 

intended to give more sector specific advice which might help you to supply the correct 

fee for your application. 

Baseline charge 

The application charge depends on the type of landfill permitted and the associated 

waste activities that are needed with it: 

For new bespoke applications, the application fees are detailed below: 

▪ Section 5.2(a)  – landfill for non-hazardous waste with a separate cell for 
stable non-reactive hazardous waste, asbestos or gypsum; including 
assessment of odour management plan (charging ref. 1.17.1) - £22,930. 

▪ Section 5.2(a)  - landfill for non-hazardous waste and lagoons/dredging sites 
subject to the Landfill Directive; including assessment of odour management 
plan (charging ref. 1.17.2) - £22,775. 

▪ Section 5.2(a)– Landfill for hazardous waste (charging ref. 1.17.3) - £22,930. 

Associated waste activities that may need to be include will have the following 

additional activity fees: 

▪ Section 5.4 (a)(i) or (a)(ii) – Leachate treatment plant with a capacity of 50 or 
more tonnes per day or Section 5.4 (b)(i) leachate treatment plant with a 
capacity of 75 or more tonnes per day (charging ref. 1.17.4) - £16,001. 

▪ Leachate treatment plant with a capacity of less than 50 tonnes per day 
(charging ref. 1.17.5) - £10,141. 

▪ Landfill gas plant (charging ref. 1.17.6) £13,203 

Application charge for multiple activities under one permit  

As per section 2.12 of our charging guidance, the fee will comprise the full application 

fee (100%) for the largest application baseline fee.   
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Where any of the activities above are carried out as a secondary activity to a higher 

fee paying landfill activity, the application fee will comprise the full fee for the primary 

activity and 50% of the relevant application charge for any secondary activities that 

can reasonably be considered to be part of the same operation.  

10% of the relevant application charge will be required for the same activity carried out 

multiple times on the same site.  

Where a Waste Operation activity (non-listed activity) is being carried out as 

Secondary activity to any of the landfill activities, the application fee will comprise the 

full fee for the primary activity and 50% of the relevant application charge for the Waste 

Operation activity.  

The application charge for an associated effluent treatment plant, that treats effluent 

from derived from the landfill activity, is 10% of the relevant application charge. 

Additional fees may also be relevant if you require a groundwater abstraction license, 

or a discharge consent to surface water or land. 

There may also be add-on charges – see below.   

For variation applications, the charge will be dependent on the type of variation 

(minor technical, normal or substantial). The scope of the variation types are described 

in section 3 of our charging guidance. A substantial variation means an application to 

vary a permit which the Agency considers is likely to involve significant assessment. 

The fees for each type of variation can be found in table 1.6 of our table of Charging 

Scheme.  

As described in our charging guidance, the following should be used when calculating 

your variation fee. 

▪ If you want to vary a permit that covers more than one activity you must pay a 

variation charge for each activity you want to vary. If your change affects other 

activities on the same permit, that means they will also need to be changed. 

You will need to pay a variation charge for each of the other activities 

affected. 

▪ If you want to add an activity to your permit, you must pay the charge for a 

new permit application for that type of activity. 

Add-on charges 

Depending on the findings of your risk assessment, it is possible that some or all of 

following add-on charges may be required in addition at the basic application fee: 

▪ Habitats assessment – a fixed charge of £779 

▪ Pests management plan - a fixed charge of £1,241. 
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▪ Emissions management plan (dust) – a fixed charge of £1,241. 

▪ Odour management plan – a fixed charge of £1,246 (only if not part of the 

landfill activity – e.g. at OMP for a Leachate Treatment Plant). 

▪ Noise and vibration management plan – a fixed charge of £1,246. 

Supporting documents specific to landfills accepting non-hazardous and 

hazardous waste  

In addition to those already mentioned in the general advice document you may also 

need to supply some specific supporting documents associated with the landfill 

activities with your application. The published guidance for the landfill installation 

sector is provided in landfill operators environmental permits. The information given 

below highlights specific supporting documents from this guidance. 

Waste types and EWC code list 

Provide a description of the European Waste Catalogue (EWC) codes that will be 

deposited at the site. Where you are varying your permit and new waste types are 

proposed, you must carry out an assessment to determine whether any changes to 

control measures will be required and whether emissions will change - if so, you must 

submit a revised risk assessment and a proposal for appropriate emission control 

measures. 

Waste pre-acceptance, acceptance and rejection procedures  

Provide new or updated waste pre-acceptance, acceptance and rejection procedures 

that meet the requirements of the guidance landfill operators: environmental permits 

accept the right waste. The pre-acceptance, acceptance and rejection procedures are 

particularly relevant to new bespoke applications but may be required in the case of 

variations, for example if new waste types are proposed. 

Any application for a derogation from the landfill waste acceptance criteria must be 

supported by a groundwater risk assessment.  

Environmental Setting and Installation Design 

You will need to provide an Environmental Setting and Installation design (ESID) 

report to support your permit application and help you assess the risks that your site 

might pose to the environment.  This will need to include the information provided in 

the guidance Landfill operators: environmental permits what to include in your 

environmental setting and installation design report. Drawings should include pre-

settlement and post-settlement waste elevation contours for the site. 

The ESID must include the results of your site investigations used to inform your risk 

assessments.  This will need to be in line with our guidance landfill operators 

environmental permits: carry out site investigations. The design and construction 
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details of site investigation infrastructure used for environmental monitoring will need 

to be provided.  

If you are proposing to use waste as part of the site engineering you must follow the 

guidance on using waste in engineered structures. 

If you are applying to vary your permit you must supply a list of the changes proposed, 

and either an updated ESID report or a document summarising the changes to it. 

Risk Assessments 

Hydrogeological risk assessment 

You may identify a need for a new or updated hydrogeological (or groundwater) risk 

assessment to show that the planned landfill will not have an impact on local 

groundwater or surface water through production of your Environmental Setting and 

Installation design report. This will need to be in line with our guidance Landfill 

operators: environmental permits What to include in your hydrogeological risk 

assessment, landfill developments: groundwater risk assessment for leachate and 

groundwater risk assessment for your environmental permit 

The Environment Agency will normally object to any proposed landfill site in a 

groundwater Source Protection Zone 1. For all other proposed locations a risk 

assessment must be conducted, if this demonstrates that active long-term site 

management is essential to prevent long-term groundwater pollution the Environment 

Agency will object to sites in other sensitive locations.  The landfill location position 

statement (E1) provides the details of these locations in the Environment Agency 

Approach to Groundwater Protection. 

Where quantitative risk assessments are undertaken the models relied on must be 

provided as electronic copies, along with the data used in the models. 

Where the hydrogeological risk assessment is to support a variation application it must 

be supported by sufficient monitoring data, and analysis of the data trends.  This must 

cover the seasonal variation and it is considered this should include as a minimum 2 

years of relevant data.  The permit monitoring requirements must be met in the data 

provided, but additional relevant data may be needed to support the permit variation 

requested.   

If you are applying to vary your leachate level compliance limits you must follow the 

increase leachate levels guidance under managing leachate.   

If you are applying to vary groundwater or surface water compliance limits this will 

need to be based on the up-gradient or background monitoring following the guidance 

under groundwater risk assessment for your environmental permit: groundwater 

monitoring. 
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Stability risk assessment  

You will require a new or updated stability risk assessment to show that the 

engineering proposals (including waste mass placement) will be structurally and 

physically stable over the entire lifecycle of the site.  A template for producing a stability 

risk assessment is available. In developing the design of your site you must follow the 

guidance landfill operators: environmental permits design and build your landfill site, 

and how the environment agency makes decisions on landfill engineering. Further 

codes of practice relating to landfill design are available from the Environmental 

Services Association.  

If you are applying to vary your permit to make a change that may affect the stability 

of any infrastructure you will need to show there will not be a negative impact.  For 

example this might include increasing leachate levels, increasing waste thickness, or 

depositing waste over existing waste (overtipping).   

Landfill Gas risk assessment  

You will require a new or updated gas risk assessment to show that any landfill gas 

migration will not cause a risk to the environment or human health over the entire 

lifecycle of the site.  A template for producing a gas risk assessment is available. In 

developing the design of your site you must follow the guidance landfill operators: 

environmental permits design and build your landfill site, and produce a gas 

management plan. Industry codes of practice are also available for the management 

of landfill gas and Perimeter soil gas emissions criteria and associated management.  

If you are applying to vary your perimeter landfill gas compliance limits you must follow 

the guidance under manage landfill gas, landfill gas extraction and monitoring:design 

and monitor landfill gas. 

Environmental Risk Assessment 

You will require a new or updated environmental risk assessment to show that the 

appropriate amenity issues have been addressed dust, mud, noise and vibrations, 

pests (including birds), odour and litter for the entire lifecycle of the site.  In developing 

the risk assessment you must follow the guidance risk assessments for your 

environmental permit. 

You should read our guide to risk assessments for specific activities and consider 

using our assessment tool to evaluate your environmental risk. Our assessment tool 

will inform you when more detailed modelling is required. 

You should check if your site is located in a flood risk zone. If the site is in a flood zone, 

you should assess the risk of pollution in the event of a flood. 

If you are applying to vary your permit you must update the relevant amenity issues in 

your environmental risk assessment which are affected by the change/s you are 

making to the permit, as necessary.  
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Climate Change Screening and Risk Assessment 

For new bespoke applications you will need to complete the Climate Change 

screening questions in part B2 of the application form. This may result in you needing 

to submit a climate change risk assessment.  

A climate change risk assessment is required if the planned duration of the operation 

is more than 5 years.  

The screening assessment is for you to tell us about the:  

1. Longevity of your operations and infrastructure 

• This includes any period of ‘aftercare’ after formal operations have 

ceased. 

• For landfills you must consider the full lifetime of the landfill permit, 

from when it is granted until it is surrendered. This includes the periods 

of commissioning, active landfilling, closure and aftercare. 

2. Susceptibility of your operations and infrastructure to risk of flooding from 

rivers, the sea or surface water; 

3. Water use as part of site operations could include but is not limited to: 

• Dust suppression, odour control systems and water to wash down 

bays/equipment. 

• Fire prevention measures including the storage and use of water to 

extinguish fires.  

Scores are assigned to the answers above and if you get a score of 5 or more a climate 

change risk assessment is required.  

Search for ‘climate change risk assessment worksheet’ and ‘climate change risk 

assessment user guide’ in 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/environment‐agency. Part B2 

guidance provides more information on this. 

Emissions to air from Gas engines and flares 

If you need to assess the risk of emissions to air, use the air emissions risk assessment 

for your environmental permit guidance. 

You must carry out detailed modelling assessment on any emissions that you didn’t 

screen out through your air emissions risk assessment. Your modelling report needs 

to follow the air dispersion modelling reports guidance. 

Emissions to surface water from Leachate Treatment Plants  

If you need to assess the risk of hazardous pollutants to surface water, you need to 

follow the surface water pollution risk assessment guidance.  
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If you need to assess the risk from sanitary determinands you should follow the 

assessment of sanitary and other pollutants in surface water discharges methodology.  

If you need to undertake detailed modelling of the risk to surface water you should 

follow the surface water pollution risk assessment methodology.  

Monitoring and Management Plans 

Monitoring and Extraction Point plan 

You must provide a new or updated plan for the monitoring (including leachate 

extraction) to be undertaken at your site.  The monitoring provides baseline 

environmental data, information about your site’s performance during operation and 

aftercare, and data to support the surrender of your permit.  Guidance on the 

monitoring requirements for landfills is provided at Landfill Operators: Environmental 

permits Monitor and report your performance  

If you are applying to vary your permitted monitoring requirements, this will need to be 

supported by your updated risk assessments. 

Amenity management plans 

You must read our guidance on how to control and monitor emissions for your 

environmental permit. 

Leachate Management Plan 

You must provide a plan for managing leachate at your site. This must follow the 

Landfill Operators: Environmental permit guidance on leachate management plans. If 

applying for a variation, you may need to update this plan to incorporate the proposed 

changes. 

If you are applying to vary your leachate level compliance limits you must follow the 

increase leachate levels guidance under managing leachate.  Your variation 

application must be supported by a groundwater risk assessment, and sufficient 

leachate monitoring data.    

Landfill Gas Management Plan 

You must provide a plan for managing landfill gas at your site. This must follow the 

Landfill Operators: Environmental permit guidance on landfill gas management plans. 

If you are applying for a variation, you may need to update this plan to incorporate the 

proposed changes. 

Surface water and Groundwater Management Plan 

Depending on the findings of your risk assessment a new or updated surface water 

management or groundwater management plan may be required. This must follow the 
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Landfill Operators: environmental permits guidance on managing surface and 

groundwater. 

If you are managing groundwater to construct your site, you may require an abstraction 

licence if you are removing over 20 cubic metres a day. Guidance for this is provided 

at water management abstract or impound water, and water management apply for a 

water abstraction or impoundment licence.   

If you need to discharge water (such as discharging abstracted contaminated 

groundwater to surface water or land) the permit application will need to include an 

assessment of the risk from that discharge, and a charge for the water discharge 

activity will be an additional fee.   

You will need to follow the guidance at discharges to surface water and groundwater: 

environmental permits, and surface water pollution risk assessment for your 

environmental permit or groundwater risk assessment for your environmental permit. 

For discharges to land British Standard BS6297:2007 provides guidance for the design 

and installation of infiltration systems.   

Accidents and Incidents 

You must provide a plan for dealing with any accidents or incidents that could result in 

pollution. This should follow the Landfill Operators: Environmental permit guidance on 

accidents and incidents and our guidance on producing an accident prevention and 

management plan. If applying for a variation, you may need to update this plan to 

incorporate the proposed changes. 

Odour Management Plan 

As set out in our guidance on controlling odour emissions, we consider activities in this 

sector as high risk for odour. This means that depending on the findings of your risk 

assessment you may need to provide a new or updated standalone Odour 

Management Plan (OMP) for assessment. This must follow the Landfill Operators: 

environmental permits guidance on managing odour. If it is required, you should follow 

the H4 guidance. A new or updated plan will be required in the case of a variation, if 

your risk assessment shows that the changes will lead to increased odour risk. 

We have provided you with a copy of our OMP template with this advice. The template 

has been designed to cover the aspects of your operations that we will assess. You 

do not have to use this template, but if you do and provide all the information 

requested, it makes it more likely that your OMP will be accepted. 

The template is periodically updated and improved. If there is delay between you 

receiving the template as part of your pre-application advice and you preparing your 

plan for a permit application, we recommend you contact the Environment Agency 

odour team to request the most up-to-date version of the OMP template. You can 

request the template from odourteam@environment-agency.gov.uk  
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Dust and Particulates Management Plan 

As set out in our guidance on controlling dust, mud and litter, we consider activities in 

this sector as high risk for dust and particulates. This means that depending on the 

findings of your risk assessment you may need to provide a new or updated 

standalone Dust Management Plan (DMP) for assessment. This needs to address the 

aspects given in the Landfill Operators: environmental permits guidance on managing 

dust and those listed under ‘Emissions that do not have set limits’ of control and 

monitor emissions for your environmental permit. 

We have provided you with a copy of our DMP template with this advice. The template 

has been designed to cover the aspects of your operations that we will assess. You 

do not have to use this template, but if you do and provide all the information 

requested, it makes it more likely that your DMP will be accepted. 

The template is periodically updated and improved. If there is delay between you 

receiving the template as part of your pre-application advice and you preparing your 

plan for a permit application, we recommend you contact the Environment Agency air 

quality team to request the most up-to-date version of the DMP template. You can 

request the template from air.quality@environment-agency.gov.uk 

Pest management plan 

Depending on the findings of your risk assessment a new or updated Pest 

Management Plan that addresses the risk of pests may be required. This needs to 

address the aspects given in the Landfill Operators: environmental permits guidance 

on managing pests and that listed under ‘Emissions that do not have set limits’ of 

control and monitor emissions for your environmental permit. 

Bird management plan 

Depending on the findings of your risk assessment a new or updated Bird 

Management Plan that addresses the risk of pests may be required. This needs to 

address the aspects given in the Landfill Operators: environmental permits guidance 

on managing birds 

Noise management plan 

Depending on the findings of your risk assessment a new or updated Noise 

Management Plan based on a noise impact assessment based on 

BS4142:2014+A1:2019 – ‘Methods for rating and assessing industrial and commercial 

sound’ will be required. This needs to include minimising noise emissions from landfill 

gas engine and flare compounds. We have attached some supplementary advice on 

producing a NIA and a template on to help you produce a noise management plan. 
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Fire management plan 

You must provide a plan for managing the risk of fire for all landfills accepting non-

hazardous waste. You must follow the Landfill Operators: environmental permits 

guidance on managing fire. 

Fire prevention plan (FPP) 

This requirement does not apply to landfills for non-hazardous waste unless the site 

is storing combustible waste prior to disposal. If there is also a separate treatment 

activity on the permit and storage takes place prior to treatment - then the FPP may 

be required for this activity and you must follow the Landfill Operators: environmental 

permits guidance on managing fire and our guidance on Fire Prevention Plans. 

Closure and Aftercare Plan 

You will require a new or updated closure and aftercare management plan.  The plan 

must consider how you will: 

• Close the landfill or parts of the landfill 

• Manage, maintain and monitor the landfill during the aftercare phase 

• Determine when the deposited waste is stable to establish the completion 
criteria for permit surrender. 

The plan must be maintained until the permit is surrendered, and reviewed at least 

every four years.  Further information on closure is available in chapter 8 of 

Understanding the Landfill Directive. 

For a variation for the site to go into definite closure, the site must have ceased 

accepting waste and must be in compliance with the permit including with any 

improvement conditions. The closure plan must have been submitted to, and approved 

by, the Area compliance team prior to submission of the variation application to go into 

definite closure.  

Any additional changes to the permit (e.g. to compliance limits) require a separate 

variation, so you need to ensure that there are no proposed changes included in the 

closure plan and closure variation application as this will lead to your application being 

returned to you. Any separate variation applications must be determined prior to the 

application going into definite closure.  

Overtipping  

If you plan to deposit waste over completed cells that have permanently stopped taking 

waste (overtip) you need approval from the Environment Agency. You must assess 

the risks posed from the additional waste, and revise and maintain your management 

plans. You should follow the guidance on overtipping to prepare your application.  This 

guidance includes details of the types of permits or variations that may be required.    
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Restoring your landfill 

If you plan to use waste to complete the landfill restoration (material 1 – 2m above the 

landfill cap) the Environment Agency must authorise the restoration through the 

presence of a restoration activity (R5 or R10) within your permit.  You must follow our 

guidance on restoring your landfill site and submit a restoration plan to the 

Environment Agency as part of a variation application if not included in the original 

permit.  

Please note that a variation application to incorporate a restoration plan is required 

even if your permit includes an improvement condition for submission of a restoration 

plan.    

Financial provision 

You will need to address how you propose making financial security for the duration 

of the life of the site and permit. We can provide you with a template spreadsheet to 

help you calculate your provision. You can find advice at: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/landfill-operators-environmental-permits/calculate-your-

financial-provision 

For applications to transfer the permit, the proposed new operator (transferee) also 

needs to make the appropriate financial provision arrangements.  

Directly Associated Activities (DAAs) for Leachate Treatment Plants and Gas 

Utilisation Plants which are also listed activities - Technical Description and 

BAT assessment.  

For applications to add a Leachate Treatment Plant or a Gas Utilisation Plant 

accepting more than 50 tonnes of waste per day  - these will be listed activities under 

the Environmental Permitting Regulations 2016.  

For new permit applications, you will need to provide a technical description of the 

activity (or in the case of a variation, the changes you propose to make).  

You must demonstrate how you will meet any relevant Best Available Techniques 

(BAT) and emission limits set out in the BREF for Waste Treatment, BAT Conclusions 

for Waste Treatment  and the Environment Agency Sector guidance notes S5.06 – 

recovery and disposal of hazardous and non-hazardous-waste. You must also provide 

an assessment to demonstrate how the site’s infrastructure or equipment is designed 

to meet the requirements of the Waste Treatment BAT conclusions.  

Further Support 

Enhanced pre-application advice 
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If you want further specific technical advice on your activity you can apply for our 

enhanced pre-application service here. This a chargeable service. Further details of 

the service are provided in section 2.3 of our charging guidance. 

We recommend that you use the enhanced pre-application service where you are 

proposing a new site in a sensitive location, are proposing to deviate from the Landfill 

Directive requirements or have concerns about meeting an element of the guidance. 

Where you are applying to vary your permit we recommend the use of the enhanced 

pre-application service to discuss where you are proposing to reduce your 

environmental protection measures, proposing to increase your compliance limits 

where you are unable to comply with your existing limits or you are proposing to 

substantially increase your waste input or apply over tipping. 

Where your variation application will include supporting technical documents which 

may require significant assessment we will be able to clarify through enhanced pre-

application whether a substantial variation is required. Examples of significant 

assessment may be where proposals are novel and/or complex or where there are 

multiple changes which combine together to require significant assessment. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Report Overview 

1.1.1 This report is an Amenity and Accidents Risk Assessment for the installation of a new 
Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) to replace the existing leachate treatment infrastructure 
at Poole Landfill Site. Caulmert Limited have been appointed by Valencia Waste 
(Somerset) Limited (‘the Operator’) to prepare this Amenity and Accidents Risk 
Assessment for the new MSP at the site.  

1.1.2 The existing leachate treatment infrastructure currently sits in a compound next to the 
site offices and weighbridge (see attached drawing ref. PLE3000), to the southeast of the 
site entrance and carpark of the landfill. The new MSP will replace the current plant in the 
same compound (see attached drawing ref. Drawing 04A), regulated under the current 
Waste Management Licence No. 28/2 (Environmental Permit ref. EP3790FZ). 

1.1.3 The Operator proposes to install a new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP), within the existing 
leachate treatment compound. The MSP will reduce dissolved methane in the leachate 
prior to discharge to public foul sewer in order to comply with the limit required by the 
Trade Effluent Discharge Consent (TEDC) for the site. It is proposed that the new MSP will 
treat and discharge up to 200m3 of leachate per day (in any 24-hour period), which is well 
within the limit of 1000m3 per day detailed in the TEDC issued by Wessex Water Services, 
in 2001. The effluent will leave the site at the existing trade effluent discharge point to the 
north of the site and then be piped to the nearby wastewater treatment works in 
Lowmoor Industrial Estate, in Tone, north of Wellington town, operated by Wessex Water 
Services for further treatment.  

1.1.4 This risk assessment has been compiled in accordance with the current ‘Risk Assessments 
for your Environmental Permit’ Environment Agency guidance (updated 1st April 2022).  
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northwest, and Chelston Business Park, an industrial and commercial business park to the 
southeast.  

2.2.4 The industrial units in the immediate area of the site are surrounded by extensive 
agricultural fields to the north and east, and the residential streets of Wellington town to 
the southwest.  
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3. SENSITIVE RECEPTORS 

3.1 Overview 

3.1.1 The site is situated within an industrial area bordering agricultural land, on the outskirts 
of Wellington and 5km southwest of Taunton in Somerset. 

3.1.2 This Amenity & Accidents Risk Assessment reviews the risk of nearby and sensitive 
receptors measured from the boundary of the MSP compound, within the footprint of 
Poole Landfill Site. 

3.1.3 A search using Defra’s Online Portal Magic Maps identified numerous sensitive receptors 
within a radius of 1km of the proposed MSP location, and these are listed below in the 
following categories: 

• Commercial and Industrial; 

• Residential and Recreational; 

• Public Roads and Footpaths; 

• Surface Water; 

• Agricultural; and, 

• Designated Sites of Ecological Importance & Other Habitats. 

3.1.4 The location of the proposed MSP in relation to nearby sensitive receptors within 1km is 
shown on the Sensitive Receptor Plan drawing ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-DR-V-1803, and a 
summary of all identified receptors is presented in Table 1 below. 

3.1.5 The Environment Agency Conservation Screen Report is presented in Appendix 1, which 
identified a number of Local Wildlife Sites within 2km radius of the site and two Special 
Areas of Conservation within 10km of the site. 

3.2 Commercial and Industrial 

3.2.1 The closed landfill site is immediately to the south of the MSP. 

3.2.2 There is a collection of industrial and commercial buildings and warehouses 150 to 300m 
to the west, including a car dealership and vehicle dismantling yard. 

3.2.3 Commercial and industrial business units and motorhome dealerships are over 510m to 
the south-southeast, and a large manufacturing depot is 555m to the south. 

3.2.4 A small animal hospital / veterinary surgeon is located 580m to the southwest. 

3.2.5 Numerous mixed commercial business units are located 960m to the south. 
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3.3 Residential & Recreational 

3.3.1 There are numerous individual residential properties in the fields surrounding the site, 
including Wyndham 120m SE, Brook Farm 450m SE, Billy Brook House 420m S and Poole 
House 460m W. 

3.3.2 There is a playing field 570m to the southeast of the MSP. 

3.4 Public Roads and Footpaths 

3.4.1 The access road to the site is 65m north, which connects to the Nynehead Road 570m to 
the southwest. 

3.4.2 The B3187 Taunton Road is 540m to the southwest and there are numerous roads within 
the residential areas of Wellington to the southwest. 

3.5 Agriculture 

3.5.1 There are agricultural fields which surround the site to the north and to the east. 

3.6 Surface Water 

3.6.1 The River Tone is located 300m to the north of the MSP, and a local watercourse named 
Billy Brook is 370m south-southeast, which runs along the southern boundary of the 
landfill. 

3.6.2 The Environment Agency Conservation Screen Report identified the River Tone as a 
protected fish migratory route for Brown Trout, European Eel and Atlantic Salmon. It also 
identified a protected habitat around the river as a coastal and floodplain grazing marsh. 

3.6.3 Occasional field drains and small ponds are present within the agricultural fields 
surrounding the site. 

3.7 Designated Sites of Ecological Importance & Other Habitats 

3.7.1 According to the Environment Agency Conservation Screen Report, there are 7 Local 
Wildlife Sites (LWS) within 2km of the site, the closest being The River Tone and Tributaries 
LWS, approximately 300m to the north of the site. 

3.7.2 There are no Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) within 2 km of the site, with the 
closest, Lang’s Farm SSSI over 2.7km to the northeast. 

3.7.3 There are no Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) within 2km of the site. The closest is 
Quants SAC 4.8km to the southeast and Holme Moor & Clean Moor SAC 7km to the 
northwest, both identified in the Environment Agency Conservation Screen within 10km. 
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Figure 2 – Dunkeswell Aerodrome wind statistics – average wind direction & strength 2009-2021 
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4. RISK ASSESSMENTS 

4.1 Assessments for the Proposed Operations 

4.1.1 Risk assessment tables have been completed for odour, noise and vibration, fugitive 
emissions (dust, litter, mud and debris, pests and surface water run-off), visible plumes 
and accidents in line with the GOV.UK guidance ‘risk assessments for your environmental 
permit’ (1st April 2022).  

4.2 Risk Assessments - Tables 

4.2.1 Possible hazards as a result of the installation of a new and updated MSP at the site that 
require risk assessment comprise: 

• Sources of Odour (Table 2); 

• Sources of Noise and Vibration (Table 3); 

• Fugitive Emissions (dust, litter, mud and debris, pests, surface water run-off) 
(Table 4); 

• Visible emissions (smoke or visible plumes) (Table 5); and, 

• Accidents (leaks and spillages, fire etc.) (Table 6). 

 
4.2.2 The hazards identified above may have the potential to escape beyond the site boundary 

and cause an amenity nuisance to sensitive receptors or harm the environment and 
human health. For each possible hazard, an assessment of the risk that it poses to 
potential sensitive receptors has been carried out, taking into account the control 
measures that will be in place. 

4.2.3 The following Tables 2 to 6 give further detail on each hazard source, pathway and 
sensitive receptor, the risk management measures to be implemented, probability of 
exposure, consequences of exposure and an overall risk rating from Low (little or no risk) 
to High once all risk management measures have been taken into account.
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experienced that would likely affect nearby 
receptors. 
Adequate volumes of air are used in the 
stripping process, therefore methane 
concentrations in the exhaust gases will be 
minimal and well below explosive levels.  
Experience by operators using existing methane 
stripping facilities in the UK has shown that the 
release of odour emissions has been minimal 
and have not required specific management or 
mitigation unless in a very sensitive location.  
Compared to the current facility on site, the 
new and upgraded MSP will be an enclosed 
facility and therefore the potential for odour 
release will be minimal and does not require 
further odour suppression measures.  
The planned preventive maintenance (PPM) 
programme for the new plant will also include 
regular maintenance to ensure odours are 
minimised, and routine olfactory monitoring 
around the site boundary. 
Odour control in relation to the MSP will 
remain under review.  

by odour as they 
are industrial and 
agricultural 
settings. 
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No sources of 
vibration 
identified. 

Local human 
population and 
users of 
domestic roads. 

Through the 
ground. 

N/A Very unlikely. Nuisance. Very low. 
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equipment and infrastructure. Regular 
inspection of surface integrity, container and 
bunding integrity.  
Emergency management plan to include: -  
Spillage action plan with training of all relevant 
staff on implementing the plan and in the use of 
spill pads and booms, which will be available. 
The manager also responsible for review of 
what caused the incident and whether changes 
in procedures are needed as a result. 

As above. Groundwater. Direct run-off 
from site across 
ground, then 
ground 
infiltration. 

As above. Very unlikely. Even 
in the event of any 
spillages onto 
unsurfaced 
ground, migration 
through soil to 
groundwater will 
cause further 
degradation and 
retardation of 
material.   

Detriment to the 
quality of ground- 
and surface water; 
could affect 
habitats down 
gradient/ 
downstream of the 
site. 

Very low - if 
control measures 
are implemented 

Fire. 
 

Local human 
population & 
surface water/ 
groundwater. 
Road users. 

Air transport of 
smoke and 
vapours 
 

A Planned Preventative Maintenance 
programme in place for all critical equipment 
and infrastructure which will minimise the risk 
of fire caused by equipment failure. 
Emergency procedures which forms part of the 
site’s Integrated Management System. 
The site manager is also responsible for review 
of what caused the incident and whether 
changes in procedures are needed as a result. 

Unlikely. 
Due to the nature 
of the waste (non-
hazardous liquid), 
it is unlikely to 
result in any fires. 
The scale of the 
fire from the MSP 
should one occur 
as a result of 
equipment fire is 

Respiratory 
irritation, nuisance 
to local population. 
Pollution of land or 
water by firewater. 

Low - if control 
measures are 
implemented 
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Measures to contain firewater similar to 
handling of spillages as outlined above. 
Firewater will be contained, collected and 
removed from site in a controlled manner and 
not be allowed to run-off. 

likely to be small 
and containable. 
Therefore, any 
impacts as a result 
of a fire should not 
significantly impact 
on nearby 
receptors such as 
road users. 
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5. CONCLUSION 

5.1.1 The risk assessments above enable identification of appropriate mitigation measures to 
control the amenity and accident risks from the proposed activities. All identified risk 
mitigation measures will be incorporated within the management system for the site.  

5.1.2 The Amenity and Accident Risk Assessments indicate that provided the identified risk 
mitigation measures, which are identified in the tables above, are implemented, the risk of 
nuisance or pollution from odour, noise, fugitive emissions including dust and contaminated 
surface run-off, or accidents is low, and the risk from vibration, visible plumes, pests, mud 
and debris and litter is negligible. 

5.1.3 Overall, the proposed new Methane Stripping Plant, which will replace the existing leachate 
storage tank on site, is within an existing leachate treatment compound within the landfill 
site, will produce very little emissions. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Overview 

1.1.1 Valencia Waste (Somerset) Limited (hereafter referred to as ‘the operator’) are proposing to 
install a new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) within the existing leachate treatment compound 
at Poole Landfill Site (permit ref. EP3790FZ/V003). The new MSP is being installed to reduce 
dissolved methane in the raw leachate to comply with the limit required by the Trade Effluent 
Discharge Consent (TEDC) issued by Wessex Water Services Limited in 2001. 

1.1.2 The MSP will have a treatment capacity of 50 or more tonnes a day. It is proposed to vary the 
permit for the addition of Section 5.4 Part A(1)(a)(ii) activity for “Disposal of non-hazardous 
waste with a capacity exceeding 50 tonnes per day  - physico-chemical treatment”. 

1.1.3 The Environment Agency have requested a Site Condition Report (SCR) as part of this permit 
variation application during Pre-Application Basic Advice ref. EPR/EP3790FZ/V004. 

1.2 Proposed Development 

1.2.1 The existing leachate treatment infrastructure on site currently sits in a compound next to the 
site offices and weighbridge (see attached drawing ref. PLE3000), to the southeast of the site 
entrance and carpark of the landfill. It is regulated under the Environmental Permit ref. 
EP3790FZ for the site, which already includes a leachate treatment activity, (quantity not 
specified). Currently, leachate is pumped out of all phases of the landfill (Phases 1-5) by two 
leachate pumping stations that are each fed by their own basal leachate collection systems. 
One pumping station serves Phases 1-3 of the landfill and the other serves Phases 4-5. 
Leachate is subsequently sent to the leachate treatment infrastructure for mixing and then 
discharged into the public sewerage system on the highway located to the north of the site, 
under the existing TEDC. Only leachate from Poole Landfill Site is treated and discharged from 
site to public foul sewer, with no other leachate from external sources. 

1.2.2 The Operator proposes to install the new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP), within the existing 
leachate treatment compound. The MSP will reduce dissolved methane in the leachate prior 
to discharge to public foul sewer, in order to comply with the limits required by the TEDC for 
the site issued by Wessex Water Services. It is proposed that the new MSP will treat and 
discharge up to 200m3 of leachate (in any 24-hour period). Only leachate from Poole Landfill 
Site will be treated in the new MSP, with no leachate from any external sources accepted. 

1.2.3 The processes within the new MSP will reduce concentrations of dissolved methane gas within 
the raw leachate liquid via a process of agitation and aeration, using the movement of air 
bubbles through the leachate liquid. Provided that adequate volumes of air are used during 
the process, concentrations of methane dissolved in the leachate will be well below explosive 
levels prior to discharge off-site. The process involves the agitation and movement of 
leachate, typically creating foam, which will be controlled by adequate dosing of an antifoam 
solution. Similarly, to prevent calcification within the MSP infrastructure, the airflow rate will 
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be controlled, and an anti-scalant dosing system used, if necessary, during the treatment 
process. 

1.2.4 The proposed MSP will replace the current treatment plant in the same compound (see 
attached drawing ref. Drawing 04A) and will be regulated under the same Permit. The new 
MSP is designed to treat and discharge similar volumes of leachate as the previous treatment 
plant, of up to 200m3 per day into public foul sewer and will discharge the treated effluent to 
the public foul sewer network at the same discharge point as the existing leachate treatment 
infrastructure. The effluent will then flow via the sewer to the nearby water treatment works 
in Lowmoor Industrial Estate in Tone, north of Wellington town, operated by Wessex Water 
Services. Treated effluent discharged to public foul sewer will be regularly monitored as per 
the TEDC at the point of entry to the sewer, to ensure discharge consent limits are being 
complied with. 

1.3 Template for Site Condition Reports 

1.3.1 The Environment Agency guidance on Site Condition Reports (horizontal guidance note H5) 
sets out the requirements to prepare and maintain a site condition report for facilities that 
are regulated under the Environmental Permitting Regulations over the lifetime of the facility. 

1.3.2 A Site Condition Report template is provided within the guidance. The template is divided into 
sections to be completed at different life stages of the regulated facility: 

Sections 1-3 to be completed and submitted with applications for new facilities: This should 
include a description of the condition of the land at permit issue and a description of 
permitted activities at the site. 

Sections 4-7 to be maintained during the life of the site: This should include a description of 
any changes to the activities and any changes to the use or production of dangerous 
substances at the facility.  It should also include records of inspections for all pollution 
prevention measures, pollution incidents that may have had an impact on land, and 
environmental monitoring. 

Sections 8-10 to be completed and submitted with surrender applications: This should include 
a description of site decommissioning and removal of pollution risk and, where relevant, 
reference data and details of any remediation. Finally, it should include a ‘statement of site 
condition’ that is based on the information provided in the previous sections of the report. 

1.3.3 To support the permit variation application for the addition of an MSP to the permit, Sections 
1 to 3 of the Environment Agency’s Site Condition Report Template are addressed below. The 
text in italics is copied from the template as this is the Environment Agency guidance on what 
should be included. 
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3.1.5 The Mercia Mudstone forms a highly heterogenous aquifer. Site investigation boreholes 
constructed within the Mercia Mudstone at the site have established that groundwater flow 
correlates with the occurrence of sandy beds within the formation2. In-situ permeability 
(falling and rising head) test undertaken within boreholes located on the northern and 
western site boundaries indicate low to moderate permeabilities of 2.0x10-5 to 1.7x10-11m/s. 
The greatest permeabilities are representative of the more permeable thin sandy horizons 
and the permeability od the predominant mudstone beds has been shown to be significantly 
lower. 

Surface Water 

3.1.6 Poole Closed Landfill forms a round topped hill with moderately steep slope gradients ranging 
from about 1 in 4 to 1 in 7 (vertical : horizontal) which rises to a maximum elevation of 
approximately 65m above Ordnance Datum (OD).  

3.1.7 The site lies within gently undulating farmland and occupies a low spur of land between the 
River Tone to the north and a tributary of the River Tone, known as the Billy Brook, which runs 
adjacent to the southern boundary of the site (Figure 1-1). These watercourses join 2km north 
east of the site at Bradford-on-Tone.  

3.1.8 Natural ground levels fall from c.55m OD at the south west and north east site boundaries to 
c.46m OD at the south east and c.49m OD at the north west boundaries respectively. Met 
Office average rainfall (1971 to 2000) at Nettlecombe weather station, located 20 kilometres 
NNW of Poole Closed Landfill, is 1018.6mm/and the average effective precipitation for 
MORECS Square 179 (1961 – 1990) is 426.9mm/a2. 

Sensitive Receptors 

3.1.9 A search of the area has identified that the site is surrounded by a number of populated 
residential and commercial settlements with a number of surrounding designations. A review 
of sensitive and local receptors is considered further in the Amenity and Accidents Risk 
Assessment, document ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0311.  

Visual/Olfactory Evidence of Existing Contamination 

3.1.10 No visual or olfactory evidence of contamination has been reported for the area of land 
subject to this report.  

Evidence of Damage to Pollution Prevention Measures 

3.1.11 The current leachate infrastructure is set upon a concrete pad which is in good condition and 
with no evidence of damage or cracks. This is set within a clay bunded area, which also remains 
in good condition.  

 
2 Poole Closed Landfill Hydrogeological Risk Assessment 2012 report ref. 1046/R1 
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3.2 Evidence of Historic Contamination and Land-Uses 

3.2.1 The guidance states evidence of historic contamination, for example, historical site 
investigation, assessment, remediation and verification reports (where available) should be 
provided. 

3.2.2 The area of land subject to this report is where the existing leachate treatment infrastructure 
sits, in a compound next to the site offices and weighbridge (see attached drawing ref. 
PLE3000), to the southeast of the site entrance and carpark of the landfill. The new Methane 
Stripping Plant (MSP) will replace the current leachate treatment infrastructure in the same 
compound. 

3.2.3 The current leachate treatment infrastructure is set upon a concrete pad, which is set within 
a clay bunded area, all in good condition and not showing signs of extensive wear or damage. 
The operator confirms there are no records of historic spillages of hazardous materials/liquids 
within the existing leachate treatment plant area and there are no records of known 
contamination of the ground below. The bunded area will have contained any potential 
historic spillages from entering the ground below. The existing leachate tank is stood in an 
area away from the landfilled waste, within the permit boundary.  

3.3 Baseline Soil Gas and Groundwater Reference Data 

3.3.1 The following report gives detail on baseline soil gas and groundwater reference information 
for the area: 

• Poole Landfill Annual Environmental Monitoring Report 2021 ref. POAnnEnv21 
(attached in Appendix 1) for the period 1st September 2020 to 31st August 2021. 

3.3.2 Valencia collects environmental monitoring data for Poole Landfill Site as part of the 
management of the post-closure period of the landfill. Environmental monitoring for the site 
includes for perimeter ground gas, groundwater quality and levels, leachate quality and levels 
and surface water quality. Significant trends are assessed and compared to any relevant 
trigger levels. The locations of environmental monitoring points are shown on attached 
drawing ref. PLE19000. 

3.3.3 It is considered that the most recent environmental monitoring data for the landfill site is 
suitable to characterise baseline soil gas and groundwater conditions at the proposed 
Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) location because the proposed plant will sit in the existing 
leachate treatment compound next to the site offices, within the overall Poole Landfill Site 
permit boundary. 

3.3.4 With reference to environmental monitoring plan drawing ref. PLE3000, the nearest gas and 
groundwater monitoring borehole to the proposed MSP location is PO062WM, which is 
positioned approximately 10-15m to the east of the leachate compound. In addition, the next 
closest perimeter gas monitoring wells are PO061WM to the north and PO063WM situated 
to the southeast of the compound.  
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3.3.5 From the annual report, baseline conditions indicate very low to negligible methane 
concentrations across the site, including within the wells adjacent to the proposed MSP 
compound, and variable carbon dioxide concentrations across the site, but with no 
exceedances of trigger levels recorded in the monitoring wells nearest to the proposed MSP 
compound. It is noted that carbon dioxide concentrations remain stable and in line with 
historic trends for the site. The presence of very low concentrations of methane and variable 
carbon dioxide concentrations in the sub-surface environment is not considered to present 
any adverse or unacceptable risk to the wider environment. 

3.3.6 Leachate level and quality monitoring was undertaken from key monitoring wells that are 
representative of the leachate at the base of the site, including quality samples taken from 
sample point ‘POTreatLeach’ which is from the blended leachate tank at the location of the 
proposed MSP. Leachate quality from ‘POTreatLeach’ was reported as stable throughout the 
review period. Overall, leachate quality across the site recorded concentrations of key 
parameters in line with historic trends. Leachate levels were also broadly in line with historic 
trends, but with slight increases of levels in 3 wells during the review period.  

3.3.7 The closest groundwater monitoring point to the proposed MSP location is PO062WM and 
groundwater levels were recorded throughout the review period between around 50-
55 mAOD. Groundwater quality was not tested at PO062WM during the review period, 
however of the 9 selected perimeter monitoring wells tested across the site, groundwater 
quality was reported as good, with very low ammoniacal nitrogen concentrations below 
trigger limits, near neutral pH, and very low chloride concentrations and electrical 
conductivities.  

3.3.8 Surface water quality monitoring was conducted at 4 locations throughout the monitoring 
period and surface water quality was reported as stable and consistent with historical data, 
with very low ammoniacal nitrogen and chloride concentrations and near neutral pH ranges. 
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4.0 PERMITTED ACTIVITY 

4.1 Proposed Permitted Activities 

4.1.1 The existing leachate treatment infrastructure on site currently sits in a compound next to the 
site offices and weighbridge (see attached drawing ref. PLE3000), to the southeast of the site 
entrance and carpark of the landfill. It is regulated under the Environmental Permit ref. 
EP3790FZ for the site, which already includes a leachate treatment activity, (quantity not 
specified). Currently, leachate is pumped out of all phases of the landfill (Phases 1-5) by two 
leachate pumping stations that are each fed by their own basal leachate collection systems. 
One pumping station serves Phases 1-3 of the landfill and the other serves Phases 4-5. 
Leachate is subsequently sent to the leachate treatment infrastructure for mixing and then 
discharged into the public sewerage system on the highway located to the north of the site 
(see attached drawing ref. PLE19000), under the existing Trade Effluent Consent (TEDC). Only 
leachate from Poole Landfill Site is treated and discharged from site to public foul sewer, with 
no other leachate from external sources. 

4.1.2 The Operator proposes to install the new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP), within the existing 
leachate treatment compound. The MSP will reduce to reduce dissolved methane in the 
leachate prior to discharge to public foul sewer, in order to comply with the limits required by 
the TEDC for the site issued by Wessex Water Services. It is proposed that the new MSP will 
treat and discharge up to 200m3 of leachate (in any 24-hour period) which is well within the 
1000m3 discharge limit detailed in the TEDC. As per existing procedures, only leachate from 
Poole Landfill Site will be treated in the new MSP, with no leachate from any other external 
sources accepted. 

4.1.3 The processes within the new MSP will reduce concentrations of dissolved methane gas within 
the raw leachate liquid via a process of agitation and aeration, using the movement of air 
bubbles through the leachate liquid. Provided that adequate volumes of air are used during 
the process, concentrations of methane dissolved in the leachate will be well below explosive 
levels prior to discharge off-site. The process involves the agitation and movement of leachate, 
typically creating foam, which will be controlled by adequate dosing of an antifoam solution. 
Similarly, to prevent calcification within the MSP infrastructure, the airflow rate will be 
controlled, and an anti-scalant dosing system used, if necessary, during the treatment process. 

4.1.4 The proposed MSP will replace the historic treatment plant in the same compound (see 
attached drawing ref. Drawing 04A) and will be regulated under the same Permit. The new 
MSP is designed to treat and discharge similar volumes of leachate as the previous treatment 
plant, of up to 200m3 per day into public foul sewer and will discharge the treated effluent to 
the public foul sewer network at the same discharge point as the existing leachate treatment 
infrastructure. The effluent will then flow via the sewer to the nearby water treatment works 
in Lowmoor Industrial Estate in Tone, north of Wellington town, operated by Wessex Water 
Services. Treated effluent discharged to public foul sewer will be regularly monitored as per 
the TEDC at the point of entry to the sewer, to ensure discharge consent limits are being 
complied with. 
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4.2 Non-Permitted Activities Undertaken 

4.2.1 There are no non-permitted activities undertaken on the area of land subject to this 
application. 

4.3 Plan Showing Activity Layout 

4.3.1 Plans showing the proposed site layout are detailed in drawing number 04A.  

4.4 Potentially Polluting Substances 

4.4.1 At the Methane Stripping Plant (MSP), the process involves the agitation and movement of 
leachate, typically creating foam, which will be controlled by adequate dosing of an antifoam 
solution. Similarly, to prevent calcification within the MSP infrastructure, the airflow rate will 
be controlled, and an anti-scalant dosing system used. Any leaks or spillages from antifoam 
could result in potentially polluting substances (not hazardous to the environment). To reduce 
the potential for leaks of polluting substances, raw materials such as antifoam and antiscalant 
will be delivered in sealed drums and stored within bunding to contain any leaks or spills. All 
documentation will be checked, approved and any discrepancies resolved. The ensure the 
correct storage of all process materials, all vessels and tanks used for the storage will be above 
ground provided with secondary containment that are appropriate to the nature of the 
materials stored. As part of the site processes, all chemicals will be sited within a bund. All 
staff involved with the proposed MSP will receive appropriate training including safe handling, 
use and correct disposal of process chemicals. Spill kits will be provided along with a first-aid 
kit and eyewash, and staff will also be trained in their correct usage, particularly for emergency 
scenarios.  

4.4.2 The MSP will be skid mounted and placed on a level, stable and free-draining surface. A 
concrete plinth will be included for transfer pumps (pumps that would transfer raw leachate 
to the MSP at a controlled rate). Bunding of the MSP will comply with CIRIA C736 and the bund 
floor will incorporate a sump c/w sump pump for rainwater control. Rainwater will be 
discharged into the first reaction tank. The bunded area shall have a capacity at least 110% of 
the largest vessel or 25% of the total tankage volume, whichever is the greater. Connections 
and fill points should be within the bunded area and no pipework should penetrate the bund 
wall. The bund will be provided with a sump, control levels and a hi-hi float switch. A Planned 
Preventive Maintenance (PPM) programme will be in place. In the design, Viridian Systems 
Limited has taken account of the anticipated maintenance requirements and has chosen 
equipment which is easier to maintain. As all pipework will be above-ground, all potential 
leaks will be assessed via visual inspections and secondary containment will contain any 
unintended escape of liquid until remedial actions can be taken to minimise the impact to 
groundwater and surface water receptors. 

4.4.3 Leachate storage and treatment vessels will be specified for a suitable “design life” that takes 
account of the proposed operational life of the Plant to suitable British Standards and 
Eurocodes. Vessels and equipment will not be used beyond the specified design life and will 
be inspected at regular intervals with written records to prove they remain fit for purpose. 
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4.4.4 The risk of leaks and spillages and potentially polluting substances are detailed further within 
the Amenity and Accidents Risk Assessment (document ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0311) and 
the Methane Stripping Plant Process Description (document ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0312). 

4.5 Environmental Risk Assessment 

4.5.1 The following environmental risk assessments have been completed and are presented 
separately within this application:  

• Amenity and Accidents Risk Assessment report ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0311 
(conducted in line with the Environment Agency’s ‘Risk assessments for your 
environmental permit’ guidance, last updated 1st April 2022). 
 

• H1 Surface Water Pollution Risk Assessment report ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0314 
(conducted in line with the Environment Agency’s ‘Surface water pollution risk 
assessment for your environmental permit’ guidance, last updated 25th February 
2022). 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 Introduction 

 
Poole (Closed) Landfill, Nynehead, Wellington is a closed and restored site, for which Viridor 
retains responsibility. Prior to Viridor’s ownership this site was operated by Wyvern Waste 
Services. In accordance with the site’s Waste Management Licence (now Environmental 
Permit) and the site’s Closure Plan, Viridor has management responsibility for the site through 
its post-closure period until such time that the Permit can be surrendered. 
 
Viridor notes that there is no specific requirement to undertake this review via the Permit or 
current Closure Plan, however, it considers this to be a ‘best practice’ approach to 
environmental management. The report summarises the environmental data collected at the 
site during the period 1st September 2020 and 31st August 2021. 
 
The report will cover the following areas of environmental monitoring: 
 
Section 2 – Perimeter Landfill Gas Monitoring 
Section 3 – Leachate Monitoring 
Section 4 – Groundwater Monitoring 
Section 5 – Surface Water Monitoring 
 
This report should be read in conjunction with the submissions and correspondence provided 
to the Environment Agency throughout the year, along with the data available on the 
OpenSpace web-portal. This report reviews any significant trends observed in the dataset and 
provides graphs of the data for the review period against the compliance levels set for the site. 
 
1.2 Key Changes at the Site and Management Systems in Review Period 
 
Landfill Gas: In addition to general maintenance carried out by the internal teams. In 

September 2021 seven new 160mm gas wells were drilled by South Tyne. The 
wells were drilled with a 450mm diameter, 160mm well casing installed and 
backfilled with gravel and sealed with hydrated bentonite. The connections and 
final installation of the wells, including pneumatic pumps for liquid removal, was 
undertaken by EDL’s internal maintenance team. 

 
 
Leachate:  During the review period no significant works have been completed on the 

operational systems. The leachate extraction system, storage tank and 
discharge to the sewer are currently being operated manually. This is due to a 
PLC failure and a source for replacement equipment continues. Planning for a 
methane stripping plant on site has been submitted. 
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2. Gas Emissions to Air and Land 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
Section 5.2 of both WML 28/2 and the Closure Plan state the requirements for Viridor to 
undertake perimeter landfill gas monitoring. 
 
Viridor notes that during August 2013 a Perimeter Gas Management Report was submitted to 
the Environment Agency for Poole (Closed) Landfill. In line with the January 2011 Perimeter 
Soil Gas Emissions Criteria and Associated Management Industry Guidance (ICoP), this 
document provided a contemporary risk assessment and proposed revised perimeter gas 
action levels and compliance limits for methane and carbon dioxide concentrations across the 
site. Acceptance of these currently remains subject to discussion with the Environment 
Agency. 
 
2.2  Emissions Monitoring in the Perimeter Gas Boreholes 
 
Perimeter landfill gas monitoring is undertaken at monthly intervals. Trigger levels have been 
previously assigned to specified boreholes, although these are now considered to require 
fundamental review and update in line with contemporary management practices and the 
August 2013 Perimeter Gas Management Report. 
 
A graphical summary of the data obtained during the review period is included as Appendix 
1. 
 
Commentary on Significant Trends 
 
Across the site methane levels remained low and stable within the perimeter gas monitoring 
network. With the exception of 2 results, the site remained compliant with applicable trigger 
limits throughout this review period. A slightly elevated level of methane at 2.6% was noted in 
borehole PO050WM in May which returned to compliant with a reading of 0% in June. 
Similarity in September a minor a minor methane breach was noted in PO088WM  at 2.7% 
which returned to a compliant reading of 0% in October and remained as such throughout the 
rest of the review period. In each case each breach was duly reported to the Environment 
Agency. As mentioned in the notification and in correspondence with the Environment Agency 
in March 2016 the elevated methane levels in PO088MW are unlikely to originate from the 
landfill.  
 
Throughout this review period carbon dioxide concentrations in a number of boreholes have 
continued to be recorded above the permit trigger level. However, concentrations remain 
stable and in line with historic trends. As detailed in previous reports, in line with the January 
2011 ICoP (and updated August 2013 report submission) Viridor notes that the use of carbon 
dioxide trigger limits in regulating emissions from landfill sites is no longer considered 
appropriate. 
 
During this review period some monitoring of the gas network was not conducted usually due 
to unsafe access. In particular, PO018WM and PO011GS were not monitored though this 
review period due to flooding at 18WM and 11GS being located on private property. 
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3. Leachate Monitoring  
 
3.1  Introduction 
 
Further to EA approval (email dated 10th July 2013), leachate monitoring is undertaken in 
accordance with the June 2013 Leachate Management Plan. 
 
3.2  Leachate Quality Data 
 
Viridor obtains leachate quality samples from key monitoring wells that are representative of 
the leachate at the base of the site.  
 
A graphical summary of the key parameters recorded in the leachate quality is included in 
Appendix 1. 
 
Commentary on Significant Trends 
 
Sample point POTreatLeach consists of the blended leachate from the two extraction points 
that is discharged from site to foul sewer in accordance with the Wessex Water Trade Effluent 
Discharge Consent held by Viridor. The treated leachate quality at this sample point remained 
stable throughout this review period. 
 
Leachate quality at the extraction points POIncPu and POVerPu also recorded concentrations 
of key parameters which were in line with historic trends. 
 
3.3  Leachate Level Data 
 
Graphical summaries of leachate level monitoring data for the period are included in Appendix 
1. 
 
Commentary on Significant Trends 
 
During this review period, leachate levels were broadly in line with historic trends. Increases 
in leachate levels were identified at PO035LM, POIncPU and POVerPu. Leachate monitoring 
point PO026LM has issues with blockages during this review period thus limited data is 
available for this point. 
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4.  Groundwater Monitoring and Management 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
Further to Environment Agency approval (email dated 10 h July 2013), groundwater monitoring 
is undertaken in accordance with the 2012 hydrogeological risk assessment (HRA) review 
and associated correspondence (including the Viridor letter dated 28 h June 2013). 
 
The letter dated 28th June 2013 also sets out the updated risk assessed and risk appropriate 
interim groundwater quality control levels and compliance limits for the site.  
 
4.2  Groundwater Quality Data 
 
A graphical summary of the groundwater quality data for the period is included in Appendix 1. 
 
Commentary on Significant Trends 
 
The groundwater quality concentrations recorded during this review period were low, stable, 
compliant with permit limits where applicable and in line with historic trends. 
 
4.3  Groundwater Level Data 
 
A summary of the groundwater level data in mAOD for the period is included as Appendix 1. 
 
Commentary on Significant Trends 
 
Groundwater levels across the site have remained within the historical data throughout this 
review. With minimal seasonal variations across all monitoring locations. 
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5. Emissions to Surface Water 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 
Section 5.5 of the Permit and the 2012 HRA review set out the requirements for surface water 
monitoring at the site. 
 
5.2  Surface Water Quality Data 
 
A graphical summary of the surface water quality data for the period is included as Appendix 
1. 
 
Commentary on Significant Trends 
 
The surface water quality across all monitoring locations was stable and consistent with 
historical data throughout this review period. All values were compliant with permit levels, 
where applicable. 
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Appendix 1 - Graphical Data 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 This report is an assessment of compliance of the proposed new methane stripping 
plant at the Poole Landfill site in accordance with the Waste Treatment BREF, Best 
Available Techniques (BREF) ‘Waste Treatment Industries, under Article 16(2) of 
Council Directive 96/61/EC (IPPC Directive) and an assessment of Best Available 
Techniques (BAT) which has been taken from the Commission Implementing Decision 
(EU) 2018/1147 of 10 August 2018 ‘Establishing Best Available Techniques (BAT) 
Conclusions for Waste Treatment, Under Direction 2010/75/EU of the European 
Parliament and of the Council’.  

1.1.2 The guidance is considered to be relevant in order to demonstrate that the proposed 
new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) constitutes the Best Available Technique (BAT) 
for the treatment of the wastewater (leachate) from Poole Landfill Site. 

1.2 Application of Best Available Techniques (BAT) 

1.1.1 Operators are required to show they have systematically developed proposals to 
apply the Best Available Techniques (BAT) and meet certain requirements, process 
description and indicative standards of operation. The Environment Agency are now 
implementing a revised set of BAT conditions which all new installations are required 
to meet by 17th August 2022. In order for your site to demonstrate that the operation 
of the installation will meet the revised standards, a BAT assessment will be produced 
in line with ‘establishing best available techniques (BAT) conclusions for waste 
treatment’, under Directive 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and of the 
Council’ Official Journal of the European Union, Commission Implementing Decision 
(EU) 2018.  

1.1.2 Indicative BAT Conclusions apply where relevant to new installations and need to be 
in place before operations start. A summary of the BAT conclusions applied includes: 

General BAT Conclusions 

I) Overall environmental performance 
II) Monitoring 
III) Emissions to air 
IV) Noise and vibrations 
V) Emissions to water 
VI) Emissions from accidents and incidents 
VII) Material efficiency 
VIII) Energy efficiency 
IX) Reuse of packaging 
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1.2.1 The application of Best Available Techniques (BAT) relevant to this application are 
answered in Section 3 of this report. 
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2. PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

2.1 Site Background 

2.1.1 Valencia Waste (Somerset) Limited (hereafter referred to as ‘the Operator’) proposes 
to install a new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) within the existing leachate treatment 
compound at Poole Landfill Site. The new MSP is being installed to reduce dissolved 
methane in the raw leachate to comply with the limit required by the Trade Effluent 
Discharge Consent (TEDC) already in place at Poole Landfill Site, issued by Wessex 
Water Services Limited in 2001.  

2.1.2 It is proposed that the new MSP will treat and discharge up to 200m3 of leachate 
effluent (in any 24-hour period) which is well within the 1000m3 discharge limit 
detailed in the TEDC. The treated effluent will be discharged to the public foul sewer 
network at the same discharge point as the current leachate treatment plant, to the 
north of the Site. The effluent will then flow via the sewer to the nearby wastewater 
treatment works in Lowmoor Industrial Estate in Tone, north of the town of 
Wellington and approximately 2km to the northwest of Poole Landfill Site, operated 
by Wessex Water Services Limited. 

2.1.3 The existing leachate treatment infrastructure sits in a compound next to the site 
offices and weighbridge (see attached drawing ref. PLE3000), to the southeast of the 
site entrance and carpark of the landfill. The new MSP will replace the current 
leachate treatment infrastructure in the same compound (see attached drawing ref. 
Drawing 04A), regulated under Environmental Permit EP3790FZ (Waste Management 
Licence No. 28/2). 

2.1.4 There will be no changes to the existing discharge requirements. Pipework will carry 
treated leachate off-site to the public foul sewer to the north of the Site and the 
effluent will then flow to the water treatment works in Lowmoor Industrial Estate. 
Further detail on pipework infrastructure is in Section 3 of this report under ‘Plant 
and pipework design specification’. 

2.1.5 The trade effluent discharge consent (TEDC) issued by Wessex Water Services in 2001 
for the discharge of effluent into the public foul sewer from Poole Landfill Site is 
included in Appendix 1. 

2.2 Approach to selection of leachate treatment plant 

2.2.1 It is considered that the most effective and long-term leachate management options 
for Poole Landfill Site is the discharge of treated effluent to sewer with further 
subsequent treatment at the Wessex Water Services water treatment works in 
Lowmoor Industrial Estate, in Tone, north of Wellington. The installation of a new 
Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) to replace the historic leachate treatment 
infrastructure will ensure that dissolved methane levels within the leachate effluent 
are reduced to within TEDC limits before discharging into the public foul sewer 
network. 
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much more variable in strength and quantity, particularly after wet weather. 
Therefore, the principle of the operation is to allow the weaker, more consistent 
leachate from the Vertical Pump to automatically discharge into the tank, whereas 
the flow rate of the stronger leachate from the Inclined Pumps is controlled and 
adjusted to ensure the blended leachate ready for discharge from Site is below the 
consent limits in the TEDC, particularly for ammonia. Ammonia and flow meter 
readings are monitored for at both pumps and the balancing/blending tank to ensure 
controlled discharge of leachate liquid. The new MSP will reduce dissolved methane 
levels within the leachate to ensure effluent discharged from site complies with the 
TEDC for the site. The leachate is discharged into the public sewerage system located 
to the north of the Site, under the current TEDC issued by Wessex Water Services in 
2001, before flowing to the nearby sewage treatment works located in Lowmoor 
Industrial Estate in Tone, north of Wellington town. 

2.5.4 As per existing procedures, only leachate from Poole Landfill Site will be treated in 
the new MSP, with no leachate from any other external sources accepted. 

2.6 Plant design selection 

2.6.1 The Operator proposes to install the new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP), within the 
existing leachate treatment compound, together with ancillary infrastructure and 
control equipment, which will treat and discharge similar volumes of leachate effluent 
as the previous treatment plant and reduce dissolved methane within the raw 
leachate to comply with limits set in the TEDC issued by Wessex Water Services. 

2.6.2 Viridian Systems Limited (Viridian) have been consulted and appointed by the 
Operator for the design, construction and commission of the new MSP at Poole 
Landfill Site. The tender submission, including plant specifications, is included in 
Appendix 2. Viridian provides process guarantees for their MSP design, including: 

• Feed pump for raw leachate is controllable between 0.4 and 1.7m3 per hour, 

• The MSP sized to accommodate at least 40m3 per day as continuous flow and 

can operate in batch mode to accommodate discontinuous demand; 

• Air flow rate is manually adjustable which can help to reduce over-aeration 

and hence calcification; and, 

• 4 reaction tanks providing ≥1hours residence time and 4 times air flow to 

leachate flow. 

2.7 Plant size calculations 

2.7.1 The new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) for Poole Landfill Site will be capable of 
treating and discharging the same volumes of leachate as the previous leachate 
treatment plant on site (which utilised Zeolite) of more than 50 tonnes a day. The new 
MSP specifically will discharge a maximum of 200m3 of treated leachate per day, 
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• 1 x 1.8m3 HDPE degassing tank fitted with a top-mounted agitator; 
• 1 x 1.8m3 discharge pumping tank; 
• Duty/standby progressing cavity discharge pumps; 
• MCERTS Electromagnetic flow meter on discharge to sewer; 
• Each reaction tank will be fitted with two easy-to-remove Jaeger TD63 x 

750mm long, fine-bubble tube diffusers, capable of accepting 2-9mN
3/hour of 

air; 
• Enclosure mounted at high level within the bund, housing duty/standby 

blowers capable of delivering 43 m3/hour at 200 mBars; and, 
• Dosing pump enclosure housing a duty only antifoam and anti-scalant dosing 

pumps. The dosing pump enclosure incorporates bunded storage for 1 x 25 
litre drums of antifoam and anti-scalant. The dosing pump enclosure is also 
mounted on the skid, externally to the bund for easy access to exchange 25 
litre drums. 
 

2.8.2 The proposed MSP is skid-mounted, allowing it to be placed on a compacted stone 
base overlain with free-draining gravel, with no concrete base needed. The typical 
arrangement for the MSP is detailed in Figure 1 below: 

Figure 1 - Methane Stripping Plant Process Description 

 

2.8.3 Raw leachate will be pumped from the existing raw leachate tanks on Site, via 
duty/standby progressing cavity (PC) feed pumps. PC pumps are more suited because 
they can be readily speed controlled to achieve reliable flow rates and are much less 
prone to calcification (less agitation compared to a centrifugal pump). 

2.8.4 Raw leachate will enter each reaction tank at the top and flow downwards, exiting via 
a pipe carrying liquid up to the top of the next tank. This will provide counter-current 
flow to the aeration system which is by far the most efficient system for removing 
dissolved methane.   

2.8.5 In the third tank there will be similar pipe exiting the tank at the liquid height of 1.6m. 
There will be removable lids on each tank to facilitate maintenance, de-scaling and 
de-sludging as required. The lids can also be used as an inspection point to enable the 
operator to check on foam level or aeration pattern. 
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2.8.6 Air to the diffusers will be supplied by duty/standby Elmo Rietschle, oil-free sliding 
vane blowers. The model for the MSP at Poole Landfill Site will be a V-DTN 41, capable 
of delivering 43mN

3/hour at 200 mBars, 1.5 kW motor. The blowers are energy 
efficient at the duty point. Air-flow measurement to each reaction tank will be via 4 
variable area flowmeters.  

2.8.7 On exiting the third reaction tank, leachate will enter a degassing tank which, like the 
aerated reaction tanks, remains constantly full and it’s stirred with an agitator to 
encourage liberation of residual micro-bubbles of gases. 

2.8.8 From the degassing tank, leachate then passes to the pumping tank allowing treated 
leachate to be discharged to sewer by pump. Pumped discharge is able to achieve 
self-cleansing velocity in the rising main.  

2.8.9 Aeration and/or agitation of leachate will, in most cases, result in the formation of 
foam and therefore antifoam dosing is required. 

2.8.10 Aeration or agitation of raw leachate can induce calcification, where dissolved carbon 
dioxide is inevitably driven out of solution with the methane, precipitating calcium 
carbonate. This can be reduced by controlling the aeration rate to the minimum 
required whilst still achieving compliance with the methane limit in the TEDC for the 
Site. The use of anti-scalant at very low dosage rates, approximately 5 – 50 ml/m3 of 
leachate, is also another successful method of reducing calcification in the system, 
therefore there is an anti-scalant dosing system in place for the plant. 

2.8.11 When the plant is operational, aeration is a continuous process and is regulated by an 
airflow regulator situated in each separate air feed to the aeration vessels to ensure 
an evenly distributed air supply to each tank.  The airline to each tank is then 
connected to the vessels via a sealed HDPE plate and then connected inside the vessel 
via a threaded hose, which in turn is connected to a manifold with two fine bubble 
diffusers. Fine bubble diffusers are used because they are more effective at methane 
stripping than coarse bubble diffusers and they are significantly more energy efficient. 

2.8.12 The proposed new MSP includes the following key factors to achieve efficient, 
effective methane stripping: 

• Fine air bubbles and large aggregated surface area of bubbles – vigorous 
upward flow of air of micro-bubbles creates necessary agitation to drive 
methane out of solution; 

• Water depth – the deeper the water and the smaller the air bubbles, the 
longer the time the bubbles are held within the leachate and the more 
efficacious they will be in removing methane as they rise; 

• Residence time in each chamber – in excess of 1 hour residence time in the 
reaction tanks allows optimum methane removal. 
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inspected and no pipework should penetrate the bund wall. The storage and 
treatment vessel design will take account of the following: 

• The physical-chemical properties of the leachate being stored; 
• How storage and treatment is operated, the level of instrumentation needed, 

the operatives required and their workloads; 
• How operatives are informed of deviations from normal process conditions 

(alarm systems) and how leachate storage is protected against deviations 
from normal process conditions (safety instructions, interlock systems, 
pressure relief devices etc.); 

• What equipment has to be installed, largely taking account of past experience 
of the product (construction materials, valves quality, etc.) 

• Which maintenance and inspection plan needs to be implemented and how 
to ease the maintenance and inspection workload (access, layout, etc.); 

• Dealing with emergency situations (distances to other tanks, facilities and to 
the boundary, fire protection, access for emergency services such as the fire 
brigade, etc.). 
 

3.1.6 The new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) will comprise of elements in accordance with 
BAT compliance to achieve optimum performance. 

Plant and pipework design specification  

3.1.7 There will be four reaction tanks, degassing tank and discharge pumping tank will be 
manufactured from HDPE materials and will be lined with epoxy resin paint on the 
interior surfaces to prevent corrosion. It is proposed that the MSP will operate 
continuously, treating and discharging up to 200m³ per day (in any 24-hour period). 

3.1.8 A Planned Preventive Maintenance (PPM) programme will be in place. In the design, 
Viridian Systems Limited has taken account of the anticipated maintenance 
requirements and has chosen equipment which is easier to maintain. Maintenance is 
site specific and dependant on flows in the MSP. Viridian have recommended that the 
MSP is operated initially for 12 months prior to reviewing a maintenance agreement 
and can offer planned maintenance/calibration/servicing and plant-desludging. As all 
pipework will be above-ground, all potential leaks will be assessed via visual 
inspections. 

3.1.9 In terms of ‘Emergency situations’, Valencia’s operational manual will incorporate 
emergency procedures for the operation of the plant covering explosions, fire, 
spillages etc. All operators and site staff will be trained in the correct procedures and 
actions to take in emergency situations. In addition, the existing accident 
management plan for the Site includes a fire action plan that will be updated as 
necessary to take into account operational and infrastructure changes on site. 

3.1.10 Viridian MSPs are skid mounted and placed on a level, stable and free-draining 
surface. A concrete plinth will be included for transfer pumps (pumps that would 
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transfer raw leachate to the MSP at a controlled rate). Bunding of the MSP will comply 
with CIRIA C736 and the bund floor will incorporate a sump c/w/ sump pump for 
rainwater control. The bunded area shall have a capacity at least 110% of the largest 
vessel or 25% of the total tankage volume, whichever is the greater. Connections and 
fill points should be within the bunded area and no pipework should penetrate the 
bund wall. The bund will be provided with a sump, control levels and a hi-hi float 
switch. 

3.2 Acceptance procedures of process materials at site 

3.2.1 The required process materials include antifoam and antiscalant which will be 
delivered in 25l drums and stored in the designated bunded storage area provided 
within the enclosed dosing structure, with bunding of sufficient size to contain it (at 
least 110% capacity of the largest vessel). The dosing pump enclosure is mounted for 
easy access to exchange the drums. All documentation for antifoam and antiscalant 
will be checked, approved and any discrepancies resolved before acceptance. Any 
incorrect labelling will be removed and replaced prior to placing the material in 
storage. To ensure the correct storage of all process materials, all vessels and tanks 
used for the storage will be above ground, provided with secondary containment that 
are appropriate to the chemical nature of the materials stored and regularly 
inspected. Antifoam is not a hazardous chemical and does not necessarily require 
secondary containment. If required, antifoam is not a hazardous chemical and will be 
stored in suitable and appropriate container. Where appropriate, pipework will be 
trace-heated, lagged and clad with rodent/bird proof cladding. 

3.2.2 Relevant staff involved with the operation of the MSP will receive appropriate training 
relevant to the tasks they will be carrying out including safe handling, use and disposal 
of process chemicals.  Spill kits will be provided along with a first-aid kit and eyewash, 
and staff will also be trained in their correct usage, particularly for emergency 
scenarios.  

3.3 Treatment processes 

General 

3.3.1 The standards for storage and treatment vessels are detailed in Section 3.1 of this 
report, the standards for the storage and treatment of raw and process materials are 
detailed in Section 3.1.3 of this report. Leachate of some composition, particularly 
those from more recent wastes will cause foaming in stripping plants. Foaming should 
be countered by routine addition of antifoam agents. Odour and ventilation from the 
MSP is discussed in further detail in Section 3.10 of this report.  

Methane Stripping 

3.3.2 The processes within the MSP will reduce dissolved methane content to <0.11mg/l as 
stated by Viridian Systems in their ‘Tender Submission’ document, and as required by 
the Trade Effluent Discharge Consent. During the methane stripping process, 
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adequate volumes of air shall be used to keep the concentrations of methane present 
in the exhaust gas to well below explosive levels. There will be four reaction tanks, 
each fitted with two fine-bubble tube diffusers supplying air and causing optimum 
agitation of the leachate. The leachate will flow through all four reaction tanks before 
entering the de-gassing tank fitted with a top-mounted agitator to aid liberation of 
residual micro-bubbles of gas. From the degassing tank the treated leachate passes 
to the pumping tank to allow discharge to sewer by pump, in batches to achieve self-
cleansing velocity in the rising main. 

3.3.3 To monitor the concentration of dissolved methane in the treated leachate liquid, a 
sample of treated leachate will be sent for chemical analysis at an MCERTS accredited 
laboratory monthly. If inspection of the MSP or analysis of treated leachate effluent 
quality indicates that the plant is not removing sufficient dissolved methane, then the 
following actions can be taken: 

1) The supply of air can be increased via the fine-bubble diffusers to increase 
agitation, by amending the PLC (via the SCADA system) to operate the blower as 
Duty/Assist; 

2) Residence time in the reaction tanks can be increased by slowing the inlet flow of 
raw leachate via the feed pump into the plant to increase time available for dissolved 
methane to leave the liquid.  

Inlet Control 

3.3.4 The proposed new MSP performance provides a guaranteed leachate treatment flow 
volume at Poole Landfill Site of up to 200m3/day at a rate of 2.3l/s. Raw leachate will 
be pumped into the MSP via duty/standby progressing cavity (PC) feed pumps. PC 
pumps are more suited to this application because they can be readily speed 
controlled to achieve reliable flow rates and they are much less prone to calcification 
because they do not agitate the leachate to the same degree as a centrifugal pump 
would.  

3.3.5 The PC pumps will be mounted on a concrete plinth and transfer raw leachate to the 
MSP at a controlled rate. Flow will be controlled via an MCERTS Electromagnetic flow 
meter, which will be installed to record the leachate feed into the MSP. The feed 
pumps for raw leachate are controllable between 0.4 and 1.7m3/hour. All tanks will 
have Hi and Hi/Hi float switches to provide alarms in the first instance and to inhibit 
feed. The bund will have a float switch for alarm purposes and to inhibit the leachate 
feed. Radar levels sensors will be installed in the raw leachate tank and discharge 
pumping tank to ensure the system is balanced. Leachate will not be transferred into 
the next tank if any of the following occurs: 

• A high level is detected in the reaction tanks; 

• The trigger point for the pump has not been reached in the raw leachate 
tank; 
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• A high level has been detected in the discharge tank; or, 

• A Hi-Hi level is indicated in any of the tanks.  

3.3.6 The Hi and Hi/Hi float switches and Radar level sensors will indicate the level of the 
tank. The high-level alarms are not latched alarms and therefore the alarm will reset 
when the level is below the high-level setpoint. 

Aeration 

3.3.7 Aeration in the MSP is a continuous process when the plant is operational (flow is 
present). The airflow is regulated via an airflow regulator situated on each separate 
air feed to the aeration vessels (four reaction tanks in total). This ensures an evenly 
distributed supply of air to each tank. The airline to each tank is then connected to 
the vessels via a sealed HDPE pipe and then connected inside the vessel via a threaded 
hose which in turn is connected to a manifold with two fine-bubble diffusers. Raw 
leachate will enter each reaction tank at the top and flow downwards, exiting via a 
pipe carrying liquid up to the top of the next tank. This will provide counter-current 
flow to the aeration system, which is by far the most efficient system for removing 
dissolved methane.  

3.3.8 As part of the scheduled inspections, the flow to each chamber should be observed. 
If an imbalance is detected (i.e. one or none of the chambers are displaying unequal 
levels of air flow) then a visual inspection should be made for the bubble pattern in 
each chamber (coarse bubbles indicate damage to the diffuser or a leak from a joint. 
If this is the case, then replace the diffuser / repair the leaking pipe. If no obvious leak 
is detected and increasing the flow via the valve does not increase airflow then the 
blower will need a service. In any case it should be arranged for additional analysis of 
dissolved methane in the effluent to determine whether the methane removal 
efficiency has decreased.  

3.3.9 In the event of a high level being detected in any of the tanks, a float level switch will 
activate and switch off the active transfer pump in the tank – the pump will activate 
again once the level falls de-activating the switch. If the level rises further and triggers 
the secondary Hi-Hi level switch, then the actuated valve will close preventing any 
additional liquid entering the tank. In both events an SMS alarm will be sent to inform 
the operator of the alarm and a site inspection will be required. 

Air Blowers & Diffusers 

3.3.10 Air to the diffusers will be supplied by duty-standby Elmo Rietschle, oil-free sliding 
vane blowers, specifically a V-DTN 41 model, capable of delivering 43mN

3/hour at 
200 mBars, 1.5 kW. These blowers are energy efficient at the duty point. Air flow 
measurement to each reaction tank will be via 4 variable area flowmeters.  

3.3.11 Jaeger TD63 750mm long fine bubble diffusers, capable of accepting 2-9mN
3/hour of 

air, are being used in the MSP process as they are more effective at methane stripping 
that coarse bubble diffusers. In addition, they are significantly more energy efficient 
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than the coarse bubble diffusers. There will be two fine-bubble diffusers in each of 
the four reaction tanks. The tube-type fine bubble diffusers have been selected 
because they provide an excellent bubble stream and coverage of the vessel area 
ensuring very efficient aeration and mixing. The diffusers are very light equipment, 
easy to remove for servicing and cleaning, easy to clean, do not let water into the 
micro slits, and they have a long life-expectancy (expected 5-10 years) and are 
inexpensive to replace. 

3.3.12 As leachate passes through the series of reaction tanks the fine bubble diffusers will 
release air in the form of micro-bubbles in each of the tanks. As the bubbles pass 
through the leachate, the dissolved methane within the leachate is exchanged with 
the oxygen within the air bubbles and liberated form the liquid. As a result of fine 
bubble aeration, the blowers required to supply the air are much smaller and energy 
efficient than alternate course bubble aeration. 

Discharge Control 

3.3.13 Flow from the final reaction tank will flow into the discharge tank controlled by a 
duty/standby progressing cavity discharge pump. A Hi and Hi/Hi float switch with 
alarm and also a Radar level sensor located in the discharge tank will monitor the 
liquid level and once the agreed set-point has been reached, the duty/standby 
discharge pump will discharge a batch of the treated leachate into the effluent 
discharge line (pipework). An MCERTS Electromagnetic flow meter will record 
discharge into the foul public sewer line. 

Level and Electrical Control 

3.3.14 All design, factory assembly and installation shall conform to a relevant recognised 
British, European or US standard. All switchgear will be Schneider equipment and all 
outdoor enclosures are to be IP66 GRP Enclosures built to EN62208:2011. The 
installation will be tested in accordance with BS7671:2018 with the rated voltage of 
the installation being 415v/230v/50hz. 

3.3.15 A PLC system will be installed, and a SCADA will provide the ‘point of view’ (POV) 
where the status of all electrical pumps, all level sensors in storage tank, flow meters, 
float switches and limit switches can be viewed. The SCADA system will be provided 
with facilities for remote access to Valencia’s “VOIS” (Valencia Operational 
Information System) system and connection to Valencia’s Monitoring Pro for 
exporting data. The SCADA system will include mimic screen diagrams and means for 
adjusting parameters and record operational data and display historical data and 
trends.  

3.3.16 The SCADA will display plants items including: 

• Graphical overview of whole plant; 
• Individual graphic screens; 
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• running status, flow rate, levels, motor run hours, fault status and alarm 
systems; 

• Process parameters; 
• Alarm history; 
• Historic trends for each of the levels and flow rates; 
• Data logging, emailing and downloading of CSV reports; and, 
• Telecommunication links. 

 
3.3.17 All tanks will have Hi and Hi/Hi float switches to provide alarms in the first instance to 

inhibit feed.  

3.3.18 The bund sump pumps will have integral float switches. The bund will have a float 
switch for alarm purposes and to inhibit the leachate feed pumps. 

3.3.19 VEGAPUKS WL S 61 Radar level monitoring and control sensors (widely used in the 
water and wastewater industry) will be used for level measurement in treatment and 
overflow tanks. Radar level sensors will be installed in the following tanks: 

• Raw leachate tank – level indication and pump control 
• Discharge pumping tank – pump control 

 
Trace heating and lagging 

3.3.20 Trace heating, lagging, and cladding will be provided for all exposed pipework and 
pumps. Cladding will be rodent and bird proof.  

Sludge Management  

3.3.21 Significant volumes of sludge is not expected, it is anticipated that the annual sludge 
production rate will be less than 10kg per year. Solids will inevitably accumulate over 
time in all the tanks containing leachate and recycling pad water. If sludge production 
is observed, the fine bubble tube diffusers will be removed and cleaned and the 
sludge in the tank will be removed on an ad-hoc basis.  

3.3.22 Each tank within the MSP will have a removable lid accessed by a steel access gantry, 
to facilitate viewing, sampling, maintenance, de-scaling and de-sludging as required. 
Sludge removal will be carried out by lifting the lid of each tank to remove the 
contents of each chamber. A high-power jet can also be used to remove any residual 
sludge and put it into suspension of the water and then removed. The access gantry 
will provide a safe working platform for a operator to work from for suction and 
jetting to clean the reaction, degassing and discharge tanks out. 

3.3.23 The degassing tank will be fitted with an agitator which will be run continuously to 
prevent settling of solids and to actively disperse entrained gas. 
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then be discharged to Wessex Water Services’ foul public sewer pipeline to the north 
of the site, and then will flow to their wastewater treatment site for further 
treatment.  

3.5.2 The treatment process at the new MSP is to strip out dissolved methane before it 
enters the public foul sewer and subsequent wastewater treatment works in 
Lowmoor Industrial Estate, operated by Wessex Water Services, for which there are 
no emission benchmark values as it is not relevant. There will be no direct emissions 
to surface water. However, it is recognised in BREF guidance that where effluent is 
treated off-site at a sewage treatment works, the waste water producer need to 
demonstrate that: 

3.5.3 The treatment provided at the sewage treatment works is as good as would be 
achieved if the emission was treated on-site, based on the reduction of load (not 
concentration) of each substance to the receiving water. 

3.5.4 A suitable monitoring programme is in place to check the emissions to sewer, taking 
into consideration the potential inhibition of any downstream biological processes 
and actions plan for any such event.  

3.5.5 The raw leachate is well characterised at the site and expected chemical quality of the 
treated leachate effluent to be released to public foul sewer from Poole Landfill site 
is guaranteed by Viridian Systems to achieve the TEDC consent limit of 0.11mg/l 
dissolved methane. 

3.5.6 The monitoring of the effluent will be carried out as per the trade effluent consent.  
and backed up with additional on-site monitoring. The location of the monitoring 
point is shown in the monitoring plan within the TEDC. The trade effluent consent 
requires that sampling methods must be in place for recording the volume, rate, and 
composition of the trade effluent. A monitoring programme for the effluent 
discharged to sewer will be in place to ensure compliance with the trade effluent 
consent. To gain an understanding of the main chemical constituents of the treated 
leachate, current leachate quality was assessed in terms of its suitability for 
treatment.  

3.5.7 As per the BAT conclusions and BREF guidance, the primary objective of leachate 
treatment operations will be to produce an effluent that can be transferred to the 
sewage undertaker under the terms of the Trade Effluent Discharge Consent. If 
emissions can be reduced further than the treatment provided by the undertaker, or 
prevented altogether, at a reasonable cost, then this should be done irrespective of 
the requirement of a trade effluent consent. No additional treatment is required 
beyond methane stripping, therefore, no justification for building a leachate 
treatment plant to specifically reduce emissions beyond those required by the sewage 
undertaker is required.   
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3.8.2 All above ground tanks/containers/drums containing liquids harmful to the 
environment will be bunded on impermeable surfacing, resistant to the stored 
materials and with 110% capacity of the largest vessel. All tanks associated with the 
MSP and any chemical drums containing raw/process materials (antifoam and 
antiscalant chemicals) will be impermeable to the liquids they contain and 
constructed out of materials suitable for the holding the contents. The storage of 
antifoam and antiscalant chemicals will be within the MSP bunded area, part of the 
dosing structure, which is within the curtilage of the landfill site’s security fencing 
which will minimise the risk of vandalism and product misuse. The MSP tanks will have 
effluent intake at high level, and there will be no outlets other than towards the top 
of the tanks. Inlets are positioned at the top of the tanks and all discharges from the 
tanks are pumped out. Tanks are self-contained with a capacity to hold in excess of 
110% of their contents, and additionally they will be fitted with pneumatic level 
probes which are connected to the plant control system to detect overflow. There will 
be a maintenance programme in place that will include the regular inspection of all 
elements of the MSP on a periodic basis. In addition, the system, including raw 
materials dosing, will be subject to secondary containment which will comply with the 
UK Landfill Industry Code of Practice (ICOP) ‘The Establishment of Appropriate 
Containment Standards for Leachate Storage Infrastructure’. This includes primary 
containment which will be designed and provided for leachate storage, treatment and 
effluent tanks with interconnecting pipework systems. Primary containment systems 
will be designed to prevent the likelihood of accidental damage. Bunds will not be 
penetrated by pipework as this will affect the integrity of the bunding and all 
pipework is to be above ground. 

3.8.3 There will be a maintenance programme in place that will include the regular 
inspection of all elements of the MSP on a periodic basis where the frequency of 
inspection and maintenance is detailed in Table 6 above. 

3.9 Odour  

3.9.1 Experiences from existing methane stripping installations in the UK has shown that 
odour effects have been minimal beyond site boundaries and have not required 
specific treatment unless in a very sensitive location.  

3.9.2 Raw leachate will be pumped via sealed pipework directly from the existing raw 
leachate tank on site via a duty/standby progressing cavity (PC) feed pump into the 
MSP. Raw leachate will enter each reaction tank at the top and flow downwards, 
exiting via a pipe carrying liquid up into the next tank and eventually the de-gassing 
tank. Treated leachate is then discharged to sewer by pump via sealed pipework. 

3.9.3 Adequate volumes of air are used in the stripping process, thus methane 
concentration in the exhaust gases will be minimal and well below explosive levels. In 
line with the majority of full-scale MSP installations across the UK, odour potential 
will be minimal and does not require further odour suppression measures. Odour 
control in relation to the MSP will remain under review.  
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3.9.4 The planned preventive maintenance (PPMP) programme for the new plant will also 
include regular maintenance to ensure the plant operates efficiently within design 
parameters and odours are minimised. 
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3.10 Management, Operations and Training  

3.10.1 The MSP will operate in accordance with the procedures as detailed within the 
company’s Environmental Management System, which includes: 

• A commitment to continual improvement and prevention of pollution; 
• A commitment to comply with relevant legislation and other requirements to 

which the organisation subscribes; and 
• Procedures to identify, set, monitor and review environmental objectives and 

key performance indicators independently of the permit. 
 

3.10.2 Effective operational and maintenance systems will be employed on all aspects of the 
treatment process and the system will have in place documental operational 
procedures for all elements of the site operations that could have significant 
environmental impact. Following on from the installation of the new MSP, any 
additional procedures to be incorporated in the system will be included in the planned 
preventative maintenance programme for the plant and its associated infrastructure. 
Relevant staff will be trained and aware of any new procedures or documentation 
relating to the effective operational running of the MSP. To monitor and record 
training the company’s management system includes internal auditing and reporting 
of results to senior management at Valencia this will ensure that the appropriate skills 
and competencies necessary are carried by the relevant persons and identify any 
further training needs. 

3.10.3 Any contractors attending site will complete a site induction which includes measures 
that must be taken to protect the environment whilst working on site. Overall, staff 
with the appropriate WAMITAB qualifications will oversee the operations at the MSP. 

3.11 Accidents, Incidents and Non-conformances  

3.11.1 Written procedures for handling, investigating, communicating and reporting non-
conformances with operating procedures or emissions limits will form part of 
Valencia’s management system. Any non-compliances with the Trade Effluent 
Discharge Consent will be reported to Wessex Water Services as soon as possible.  

3.11.2 Valencia’s environmental policy provides demonstrable procedures which 
incorporates environmental considerations in the following areas: 

• The control of process and engineering change on any waste 
installation/operation; 

• Design, construction and review of new facilities and other capital projects 
(including provision for their decommissioning); 

• Capital approval; and 
• Purchasing policy. 
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3.11.3 In addition, Valencia will conduct audits at least annually to check and monitor that 
all activities are being carried out in conformity with a clear and logical system for 
keeping records including in the following areas: 

• Policies; 
• Roles and Responsibilities; 
• Targets; 
• Procedures; and, 
• Results of reviews. 
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3.12 Raw materials 

3.12.1 The only raw process materials that will be used for the proposed MSP are antifoam 
and antiscalant chemicals and these will be required to be dosed in very small 
quantities and are widely used in the industrial wastewater treatment sector.  

3.12.2 Antifoam is not a hazardous chemical and does not necessarily require secondary 
containment, however the antiscalant is classed as an irritant. Both chemicals will be 
delivered to site and stored within 25litre drums within a bunded area, capable of 
holding 110% capacity of the chemicals. In addition, the pipework which will deliver 
the antiscalant to the leachate will be double skinned.  

3.12.3 In line with BAT Conclusions and BREF guidance, copies of Material Safety Data Sheets 
(MSDS) will be obtained and kept on record when materials are purchased and any 
relevant recommendations in relation to the handling or storage of the materials will 
be followed and in accordance with the site’s management procedures. Records of 
the quantities of raw materials will be recorded with periodic reviews on usage with 
a view to identify opportunities for improved efficiency.  

3.12.4 The operator will have a regular review of new developments in raw materials and 
for the implementation of any suitable ones with an improved environmental profile. 
This will be based on a number of factors such as price, process suitability and 
environmental impact including impurities content. 

3.12.5 Quality-assurance procedures for controlling the impurity content of raw materials 
will be assessed when purchasing raw materials from suppliers and requesting 
information and the raw material content of that product. Where any potentially less-
polluting options for process materials are identified, the operator can trial the 
alternative raw process materials to assess its suitability for the MSP, ease of use and 
any other relevant chemical properties. 

3.12.6 To ensure that the use of raw materials is minimised, the operator will carry out a 
waste minimisation audit every 4 years – this will form part of the scope of the audit 
as required for the Environmental Management System and as a required by the 
environmental permit. The audit will include a review of the use of process materials. 

3.13 Water Use 

3.13.1 Water used by the MSP is anticipated to be minimal and restricted to cleaning and 
de-sludging procedures only. There is no separate water meter or private supply to 
the MSP. 

3.13.2 To minimise the risk of contamination of surface waters or groundwater by fugitive 
released of liquids or solids, the MSP will be an Integrally bunded plant. 
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3.13.3 As the methane stripping plant and operations are an enclosed process, it is not 
envisaged that there will be a need for regular cleaning and washing down of process 
equipment. Water usage for cleaning and washing down can be further minimised by:  

• Vacuuming, scraping or mopping in preference to hosing down; 
• Re-using wash water (or recycled water) where practicable; and, 
• Using trigger controls on all hoses, hand lances and washing equipment. 

3.14 Waste handling 

3.14.1 A system will be in place and maintained that records the quantity, nature and origin 
of waste and describes the measures for waste management, storage and handling. 
At Poole Landfill Site MSP, the main waste type produced from the treatment process 
is the treated leachate that will be disposed directly to the sewer connection in line 
with the trade effluent consent. For any solid wastes generated i.e. sludges, the 
operator will operate a system for maintaining records of all waste transfers in line 
with the Duty of Care for Waste. None of the waste types generated at site are likely 
to generate emissions and any waste types will be segregated and stored in suitable 
containers on an area of impermeable hardstanding prior to disposal to a suitable 
facility. 

3.14.2 It is anticipated that there will be no incompatible wastes, however, in the event that 
wastes are generated (e.g. spillage of process chemicals) which may be incompatible 
with other materials, it will be kept segregated, and the container clearly labelled with 
regards to its contents. 

3.15 Waste Recovery or Disposal 

3.15.1 Waste production will be avoided wherever possible, all process materials will be 
stored in suitable containers and on surfaces with impermeable surfacing and 
bunding. 

3.15.2 In line with the Waste Framework Directive, the Operator will review recovery options 
for each waste and will, as far as practicable, choose the recovery or disposal options 
which is highest in terms of the waste hierarchy. Treated leachate effluent will be 
disposed of directly to the nearest sewage treatment works in Lowmoor Industrial 
Estate, Tone, north of Wellington town, via the public foul sewer network. Recovery 
and re-use have been considered but are currently technically and economically 
impossible. Disposal is undertaken while avoiding or reducing any impact on the 
environment. For all other waste streams, recovery and disposal options will be 
considered in line with the waste hierarchy of the Waste Framework Directive. When 
no recycling/recovery option is available or practicable, wastes will be disposed of.  
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3.16 Contaminated containers 

3.16.1 Any containers or drums for the storage and usage of antifoam/antiscalant agents will 
be returned to the supplier for reuse. In the event that the supplier cannot accept any 
empty containers for reuse, opportunities for reconditioning will be considered.  

3.17 Sludges 

3.17.1 It is anticipated that sludge removal will only be necessary very infrequently. In the 
event that sludge removal is necessary, sludge will be analysed and assessed and 
transferred off site to a suitable facility.  

3.18 Any other activities 

3.18.1 The following is not applicable to the treatment activity: 

• Treatment to concentrate leachate by reverse osmosis; 
• Waste carbon from activated carbon usage; 
• Use of ion exchange resin; and, 
• Use of thermal destruction of gases.  

3.19 Energy 

3.19.1 In terms of basic energy requirements, any details of energy consumption information 
will be collated and reported in accordance with the permit. The system will be 
operated and controlled by an electronic system providing basic low-cost physical 
techniques with programmes such as alarms, sensors and timers as recommended in 
BAT Conclusions and BREF guidance. This is a new plant that has been designed with 
energy minimisation in mind. Energy efficiency measures identified at design stage 
have been incorporated as part of the design. The use of this plant to enable leachate 
treatment offers considerable energy savings where the supplier is guaranteeing 
maximum annual power consumption of 30MW. 

3.19.2 The main energy use at the plant will be from the pumps and air blowers used to 
transfer liquids and air between tanks and discharge treated leachate to sewer. The 
control panel will record periods when particular equipment is in use and the power 
consumption of each unit is known. This will provide the ability to accurately monitor 
and report on the use of energy from different parts of the operation within the plant. 
This information can be used for periodic reviews of energy use in order to identify 
potential energy reduction opportunities. 

3.19.3 In addition, the Specific Energy Consumption (SEC) information has been provided in 
Table 8 below which calculates the SEC activity for methane stripping. Note, there is 
no combustion associated with the proposed treatment. 
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• Unexpected reactions or runaway reactions; 
• Release of an effluent before adequate checking of its composition; 
• Failure of main services (e.g. Power, steam, cooling water); 
• Operator error; and, 
• Vandalism. 

 
3.20.3 Following an assessment of the risk of the hazards identified the emergency actions 

plan will identify the techniques and control measures in place necessary to reduce 
the risks: 

• There will be an up-to-date inventory of substances, present or likely to be 
present, which could have environmental consequences if they escape. This 
will include apparently innocuous substances that can be environmentally 
damaging if they escape. The permit will require the regulator to be notified 
of any significant changes to the inventory. 
 

• Procedures will be in place for checking and handling raw materials and 
wastes to ensure compatibility with other substances with which they may 
accidentally come into contact. 

 
• Storage arrangements for raw materials, products and wastes will be 

designed and operated to minimise risks to the environment. 
 

• Automatic process controls will be backed-up by manual supervision, both to 
minimise the frequency of emergency situations and to maintain control 
during emergency situations. Instrumentation will include, where 
appropriate, microprocessor control, trips and process interlocks, coupled 
with independent level, temperature, flow and pressure metering and high 
or low alarms. 

 
• Physical protection in place where appropriate (e.g. barriers to prevent 

damage to equipment from the movement of vehicles). 
 

• Appropriate secondary containment providing 110% capacity of the stored 
liquid (e.g. bunds, catchpits, building containment). 

 
• Techniques and procedures in place to prevent overfilling of tanks (e.g. high-

level alarms and high-level cut-off). 
 

• Security systems to prevent unauthorised access should be provided where 
appropriate. 

 
• Formal systems for the logging and recording of all incidents, near-misses, 

abnormal events, changes to procedures and significant findings of 
maintenance inspections. 
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• Procedures for responding to and learning from incidents, near-misses, etc. 

 
• The roles and responsibilities of personnel involved in incident management 

formally specified. 
 

• Clear guidance available on how each accident scenario might best be 
managed (e.g. containment or dispersion, to extinguish fires or to let them 
burn). 

 
• Procedures in place to avoid incidents occurring as a result of poor 

communications between staff at shift change or during maintenance or 
other engineering work. 

 
• Safe shutdown procedures in place. 

 
• Communication channels with emergency services and other relevant 

authorities established, and available for use in the event of an incident. 
Procedures will include the assessment of harm following an incident and the 
steps needed to redress this. 

 
• Appropriate control techniques in place to limit the consequences of an 

accident, such as isolation of drains, provision of oil spillage equipment, 
alerting of relevant authorities and evacuation procedures. 

 
• Personnel training requirements will be identified and training provided. 

 
• Spill contingency procedures will be in place to minimise accidental release of 

raw materials, products and waste materials and then to prevent their entry 
into water. 

 
• Process waters, potentially contaminated site drainage waters, emergency 

firewater, chemically contaminated waters and spillages of chemicals will be 
contained and, where necessary, routed to the effluent system and treated 
before emission to controlled waters or sewer. Sufficient storage will be 
provided to ensure that this can be achieved. Any emergency firewater 
collection system will take account of the additional firewater flows and fire-
fighting foams. 

 

• Consideration will be given to the possibility of containment or abatement of 
accidental emissions from vents and safety relief valves. Where this may be 
inadvisable on safety grounds, attention should be focused on reducing the 
probability of the emission. 
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3.20.4 The following techniques are more specific to methane stripping: 

• Provision of alarm systems, Hi level and Hi/Hi levels floats and failsafe cut outs 
on diffusers and pumps; 

• Hardwired interlocks on key process valves; 
• The use of fail-safe ‘closed’ valves; 
• Consideration of stand-by power generation. 

3.21 Noise 

3.21.1 The methane stripping plant will be powered by an electricity supply on site and there 
is a potential for noise generation from the electric powered pumps, bubble tube-
diffusers and standby blowers. It is considered that the MSP is unlikely to generate 
noise levels that would impact as a nuisance/disturbance on local receptors due to 
the MSP being enclosed. The manufacturer performance guarantee states maximum 
noise of equipment heard from 1m outside of MSP enclosure will be 45dB and so it is 
considered that any noise emissions from the MSP will be low/negligible magnitude.  

3.21.2 A planned preventative maintenance (PPM) programme will be in place for all parts 
of the plant and will include routine maintenance and servicing of parts that could 
give rise to increases in noise and as part of the routine site checks, noise emissions 
will be checked. 

3.21.3 Noise and vibrations have been considered in the Amenity and Accidents Risk 
Assessment document ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0311, which concludes that noise 
impacts are likely to be of very low impact to sensitive receptors, and vibration is 
considered not likely to be generated and therefore negligible.  

3.22 Environmental & Emissions Monitoring 

3.22.1 As per the BAT Conclusions and BREF guidance, the Operator should consider the 
need for environmental monitoring to assess the effects of emissions of noise or 
odour to air and liquids to controlled water and groundwater. Environmental 
monitoring of controlled water will continue to be routinely monitored as per the 
environmental permit for the site and nuisance monitoring (odour and noise) will be 
carried out at site and staff will be trained in dealing with abnormal odour or noise 
generated by the MSP. 

3.22.2 Monitoring of raw leachate and treated leachate effluent discharge will also be 
routinely carried out and will provide environmental monitoring data required for the 
management of the site and ensure the effluent quality is as per the trade effluent 
consent requirements and that the methane stripping process is working successfully.  

3.22.3 Monthly discharge effluent monitoring proposed will monitor and record that the 
treatment process is operating efficiently, it is proposed to include the following 
parameters:  
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• pH 
• Electrical Conductivity (EC) 
• Ammoniacal Nitrogen (NH4-N) 
• Chloride (Cl) 
• Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) 
• Suspended Solids (SS) 
• Soluble/Dissolved Methane (CH4) 

 
3.22.4 The treated leachate effluent will be sampled and sent to a MCERTS accredited 

laboratory who will carry out testing for the above parameters and produce results 
accredited to MCERTS standards. The flow meter where effluent discharges from the 
MSP will also be compliant to MCERTS standards when recording and monitoring 
flow. 

3.22.5 As per the trade effluent discharge consent, the following parameters shall not 
exceed any of the composition of quality standards set out below: 

• pH - between 6.0 and 10.0 
• Temperature - shall not exceed 43.3ᵒC (110ᵒF) 
• Sulphides (as S) - 10mg/l 
• Suspended Solids – 925mg/l 
• Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) 1350mg/l 
• Ammonia – 300mg/l 
• Chromium (Cr) – 1.0mg/l 
• Copper (Cu) – 1.0mg/l 
• Nickel (Ni) – 1.0mg/l 
• Zinc (Zn) – 2.0mg/l 
• Lead (Pb) – 1.0mg/l 

 
3.22.6 Due to the nature of the plant, it is considered that the monitoring and reporting of 

emission to air and waste emissions is not applicable to this application.  

3.23 Closure 

3.23.1 The site will have in place a closure plan so that at the time of decommissioning, any 
pollution risk to the environment is avoided and the site of operation returned to a 
satisfactory state. During the life of the permit, the MSP will be designed and 
operated so that it will not lead to any deterioration of the site, this will include in 
place a system for recording of any incidents, such as spillages that may have led or 
could lead to ground contamination, and the actions taken. The closure plan will take 
account of the following: 

• Removal or the flushing out of pipelines and vessels where appropriate and 
their complete emptying of any potentially harmful contents; 
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• Methods of dismantling buildings and other structures, which gives guidance 
on the protection of surface water and groundwater at construction and 
demolition-sites; and, 

• If required, the testing of the soil to ascertain the degree of any pollution 
caused by the activities and the need for any remediation to return the site 
to a satisfactory state as defined by the initial site report. If a desk study 
report on site closure confirms that there has been no potential pollution risk, 
intrusive monitoring and/or testing is not required.  
 

3.23.2 During decommissioning at site closure, care will be taken to ensure that there are 
provisions for the draining and clean-out of vessels and pipework prior to dismantling. 
There are no proposals for underground tanks or pipework – therefore their 
decommissioning is not considered. All tanks and pipework will be above ground 
where they can be regularly inspected. Having regard for both operational and 
environmental objectives, tanks proposed to be installed at site will be fully recyclable 
(dependant on state and conditions at time of decommission). 
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See Section 3.1 ‘leachate pre-acceptance, acceptance handling & storage’ procedures and Section 3.2 ‘Acceptance procedures’.  
Only leachate arisings from Poole Landfill Site will be treated at the MSP.  
 
Waste tracking and inventory 
See Section 3.1 ‘leachate pre-acceptance, acceptance handling & storage’ procedures and Section 3.2 ‘Acceptance procedures’.  
Only leachate arisings from Poole Landfill Site will be treated at the MSP.  
 
Output Quality Management System 
The Operator will have a technically competent manager who is qualified to ‘Level 4 in Waste Management Operations – Managing’. Copy of 
certification is included in Appendix 5. The roles of sales and technical staff are clearly defined within the procedures and staff will only undertake 
activities for which they have received suitable training. 
All staff undertaking waste acceptance procedures will receive suitable training in the waste acceptance procedures, as well as in waste handling 
and the relevant health and safety and environmental procedures in place. 
 
Ensure waste segregation 
Only leachate arisings from Poole Landfill Site will be processed through the MSP. Leachate will be stored in the  leachate balancing/blending tank, 
with an approximate storage capacity of 200m3. 
 
Waste Compatibility  
Only leachate from Poole Landfill Site will be processed in the MSP. The MSP has been designed to process and treat the leachate quality at Poole 
Landfill Site.  
 
Sorting of Incoming waste 
No waste is required to be sorted as only leachate arisings from Poole Landfill site will be treated at the MSP.  
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DRAWINGS 

DRAWING 04A  Poole Landfill Site - Methane Stripping Plant Area 
PLE3000  Poole Landfill - Environmental Monitoring Location Plan 
 







 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 1 

Wessex Water Trade Effluent Discharge Consent 
 



















































 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX 2 
 

Viridian Systems ‘Tender Submission’ 
 





2 
VWM MSPs Submission   
Viridian Systems Limited 

 

1. Introduction 
Viridor Waste Management Ltd has invited Viridian Systems Ltd to tender for design, construction and 

commissioning of treatment plants to strip dissolved methane (DM) from landfill leachate at four of their 

sites, specifically Poole, Wootton, Yanley and Beddingham landfill sites. 

2. Proposal 
Although there are different methods for driving DM out of solution in leachate, aeration is most widely 

employed in the UK and is considered BAT.  Aeration is the method we will be offering in this proposal. 

Discussion on utilising existing infrastructure: 

We do not believe it to be efficacious or cost-effective to install aeration systems in existing leachate 

storage tanks or lagoons.  We would not provide any process guarantees for methane stripping in existing 

tanks or lagoons that are not designed for that purpose.  Moreover, the operating costs of aeration 

systems for methane stripping in large tanks and lagoons is prohibitively expensive.  The lagoon aeration 

system at Beddingham is a prime example of this: the system comprises of very inefficient course bubble 

diffusers and 7.5kW blowers and does not achieve the trade effluent consent (TEC) limit in respect of DM.  

The plants we are proposing will be more cost-effective to operate and maintain.  In the case of 

Beddingham, our plant will use perhaps 1/10th of the electrical energy of the current arrangement whilst 

achieving the TEC limit for DM. 

We have considered the information provided to us within Table 1-3: Summary of Daily Leachate Discharge 
Volumes within the tender document and have sized the plants to treat the 95th %ile daily flows in each 
case.  Similarly, our design considers the 95th %ile values for DM.  Our design values are as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Based on the information provided, we are proposing 4 self-contained, fully bunded, skid-mounted plants, 
3 of the of the same size and a smaller plant for Wootton.  In addition to process chemicals, these plants 
will only require supply of electrical power and leachate and as they are skid-mounted, they can be placed 
on a level, compacted stone base. 

  
The MSP’s for Poole, Yanley & Beddingham will generally comprise: 

• Duty/standby raw leachate progressing cavity feed pumps, mounted on a concrete plinth 

• Electromagnetic flow meter on feed to MSP 

• Prefabricated steel skid and bund arrangement, approximately 10.9m long x 3.0m wide, with a 
bund depth of 0.7m to provide CIRIA C736 compliant bunding in respect of hydraulic containment, 
jetting and surge.  The bund will have a small sump, pump c/w level controls and a hi-hi float switch 

• Steel access gantry and stairs to 1m below the top of the reaction tanks to enable access for 
viewing, sampling and maintenance 

• Enclosure with MCC/SCADA and telemetry, mounted externally to the bund on the skid 

• 4 x 1.8m3 HDPE reaction tanks, 455mm diameter top access and vent, tanks connected in series at 
high level 

• 1 x 1.8m3 HDPE degassing tank fitted with a top-mounted agitator 

• 1 x 1.8m3 discharge pumping tank 

• Duty/standby progressing cavity discharge pumps 

• MCERTS Electromagnetic flow meter on discharge to sewer 

• Each reaction tank will be fitted with two easy-to-remove Jaeger TD63 x 750mm long, fine-
bubble tube diffusers, capable of accepting 2 - 9 mN

3/hour of air 

• Enclosure mounted at high level within the bund, housing duty/standby blowers capable of 
delivering 43 m3/hour @ 200mBars for Poole and 25 m3/hour @ 200mBars for Yanley and 
Beddingham 

Site m3/day m3/hour DM (mg/l) 

Poole  177 7.38 4.3 

Wootton 24.6 1.03 6.3 

Yanley 142.3 5.93 7.2 

Beddingham 103.7 4.32 1.6 
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• Dosing pump enclosure housing a duty only antifoam and antiscalant dosing pumps.  The dosing 
pump enclosure incorporates bunded storage for 1 x 25 litre drums of antifoam and antiscalant.  
The dosing pump enclosure is also mounted on the skid, externally to the bund for easy access to 
exchange 25 litre drums 

• 210 litre carbon filter to capture odorous off-gas from each reaction tank and the de-gassing tank 
 
The MSP for Wootton will be as described above except for the following: 

• Prefabricated steel skid and bund arrangement, approximately 8.0m long x 2.5m wide, with a bund 
depth of 0.7m to provide CIRIA C736 compliant bunding in respect of hydraulic containment, 
jetting and surge.  The bund will have a small sump, pump c/w level controls and a hi-hi float switch 

• 4 x 0.7m3 HDPE reaction tanks, 455mm diameter top access and vent, tanks connected in series at 
high level 

• 1 x 0.7m3 HDPE degassing tank fitted with a top-mounted agitator 

• 1 x 0.7m3 discharge pumping tank 

• Each reaction tank will be fitted with two easy-to-remove Jaeger TD63 x 500mm long, fine-
bubble tube diffusers, capable of accepting 1 - 6 mN

3/hour of air 

• Enclosure mounted at high level within the bund, housing duty/standby blowers capable of 
delivering 5.5 m3/hour @ 200mBars 

 
 
Note: As our proposed MSP’s are skid-mounted, they could be placed onto a compacted stone base 
overlain with free-draining gravel, no concrete base needed. 
 
 

3. Process description: 

 
 
 
Raw leachate will be pumped from the existing raw leachate tanks on each site via duty/standby 
progressing cavity (PC) feed pumps.  PC pumps are more suited to this application because they can be 
readily speed controlled to achieve reliable flow rates and they are much less prone to calcification because 
they don’t agitate the leachate to the same degree a centrifugal pump would.   Raw leachate will enter each 
reaction tank at the top and flow downwards, exiting via a pipe carrying liquid up to the top of the next 
tank. This will provide counter-current flow to the aeration system which is by far the most efficient 
system for removing dissolved methane. In the third tank there will be a similar pipe exiting the tank at the 
liquid height of 1.6m. There will be removable lids on each tank to facilitate maintenance, de-scaling and 
de-sludging as required. The lids can also be used as an inspection point to enable the operator to check on 
foam level or aeration pattern.  
 
Air to the diffusers will be supplied by duty/standby Elmo Rietschle, oil-free sliding vane blowers.  The 
blower models will be as follows:  

• Poole: V-DTN 41, capable of delivering 43 mN
3/hour @ 200 mBars, 1.5 kW 

• Yanley: V-DTN 26, capable of delivering 25 mN
3/hour @ 200 mBars, 0.75 kW 
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• Beddingham: V-DTN 26, capable of delivering 25 mN
3/hour @ 200 mBars, 0.75 kW 

• Wootton: V-DTE 6 capable of delivering 5.5 mN
3/hour @ 200 mBars, 0.25kW motor. 

 
These blowers are energy efficient at the duty point. Air-flow measurement to each reaction tank will be 
via 4 variable area flowmeters. 
 
On exiting the third reaction tank, leachate will enter a degassing tank which, like the aerated reaction 
tanks, remains constantly full and is stirred with an agitator to encourage liberation of residual micro-
bubbles of gases. 
 
From the degassing tank, leachate then passes to the pumping tank allowing treated leachate to be 
discharged to sewer by pump or gravity – we have assumed discharge to sewer by pump.  Gravity 
discharge can be continuous, pumped discharged would be in batches to achieve self-cleansing velocity in 
the rising main. 
 
Aeration and/or agitation of leachate will, in most cases, result in the formation of foam, we have therefore 
included for antifoam dosing. 
 
Calcification: 
Aeration or agitation of raw leachate can induce calcification; this is inevitable because dissolved carbon 
dioxide is also driven out of solution with methane, thus destabilising the calcium bicarbonate equilibrium 
which automatically readjusts by precipitating calcium carbonate. However, it is possible to reduce 
calcification by controlling the aeration rate to the minimum required whilst still achieving compliance with 
the methane tender limit of 0.11 mg/litre.  There are a number of methods for achieving this.  One of these 
is to use a methane monitor (typically a membrane device) to control the aeration rate.  We have found 
such methane monitors to be unreliable and prohibitively expensive. Our preference is to adjust air flow rate 
manually and rely on regular laboratory methane analyses to ensure the optimum airflow rate is achieved. 
 
We were recently commissioned by a client to carry out trials which included trialling antiscalants.  The trials 
were successful.  Calcification can be reduced markedly by dosing antiscalant at very low dosage rates, 
perhaps 5 – 50ml/m3 of leachate.  Operational experience with each plant will determine the need for and 
dosing rate of antiscalant.  We have included for an antiscalant dosing system for each plant. 
 
Discharge mains: 
There is a risk that the existing discharge pipelines could become blocked with calcium carbonate scale over 
time.  The beneficial effect of antiscalants can be time limited in any system.  It may prove necessary or 
beneficial to dose antiscalant into the raw leachate feed to the MSP and into the degassing tank to help 
protect the discharge main. 
 
Aeration: 
Aeration in an MSP is a continuous process when the plant (flow present) is operational. The airflow is 
regulated via an airflow regulator situated on each separate air feed to the aeration vessels. This ensures an 
evenly distributed supply of air to each tank. The airline to each tank is then connected to the vessels via a 
sealed HDPE plate and the connected inside the vessel via threaded hose which in turn is connected to a 
manifold with two fine bubble diffusers. 
 
We use fine bubble tube or disc diffusers because they are (a) more effective at methane stripping than 
course bubble diffusers and (b) they are significantly more energy efficient than course bubble diffusers.  
We have specified tube-type fine bubble diffusers for the following reasons: - 

• They provide an excellent fine bubble stream 

• When used in parallel in a circular vessel they provide excellent coverage of the vessel plan area, 
ensuring very efficient aeration and mixing. 

• Despite being ballasted so that the manifold/diffuser assembly readily sinks in the reaction tank, 
they are light and easy to remove for servicing or cleaning. 

• Long life-expectancy – we anticipate 5-10 years at least and they are inexpensive to replace. 

• Air pressure can be increased for short periods to flex-off scale deposition. 

• The micro slits do not allow water in. 
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• The rubber (EPDM) sleeve is easy and cheap to replace although the whole diffuser is also cheap to 
replace. 

 
Bubble size and tank depth are very important factors: 
As liquors flow through the aeration chambers the fine bubble diffusers release air in the form of micro-
bubbles in each of the tanks.  Despite being fine bubble diffusers, the upward flow of air is quite vigorous, 
causing the necessary agitation to drive the dissolved methane out of solution.  The transit time to surface 
for a fine bubble is very much longer than that of a course bubble and therefore has more time to be 
effective.  Bubble size and water depth are key factors in both the effectiveness of methane stripping and 
the efficient use of energy.  The longer the bubbles are held within the liquor the more efficacious they will 
be in removing methane. 
We believe the key factors to efficient, effective methane stripping are: - 

• Fine bubbles 

• Large aggregated surface area of bubbles 

• Water depth  

• Residence time in each aeration chamber; the plant we propose for all 4 sites provides in excess of 
1 hour of residence time in the reaction tanks.  Moreover, the operating cost of our MSP’s is very 
low due to the relatively small blower sizes. 

 
4. Civils, bunding & secondary containment 

We have included for groundworks in preparation for placement of the MSP skid.  As previously noted, as 
our plant is skid mounted and can be placed on a level, stable and free-draining surface. 
 
We have included for a concrete plinth for transfer pumps, i.e. the pumps that would transfer raw leachate 
to the MSP at a controlled rate. 
 
We have included for a suitable tanker bay to contain spillages and direct such spillage into a sump with a 
float-controlled pump, discharging into the raw leachate tank. 
 
Bunding of the MSP will comply with CIRIA C736.  The bund floor will incorporate a sump c/w sump pump 
for rainwater control.  Rainwater to be discharged into the first reaction tank. 
 
Secondary containment: 

• Antifoam is not a hazardous chemical and does not need secondary containment. 

• Antiscalant is an irritant, the delivery pipes will be double contained. 

• Where appropriate, pipework will be trace-heated, lagged and clad with rodent/bird proof cladding. 
 

5. Level control 
All tanks will have Hi and Hi/Hi float switches to provide alarms in the first instance and to inhibit feed. 
 
The bund sump pumps will have integral float switches. 
The bund will have a float switch for alarm purposes and to inhibit the leachate feed pumps and the 
recycling pad sump pumps. 
 
We will install Radar level sensors in the following tanks: 

• Raw leachate tank – level indication and pump control 

• Discharge pumping tank – pump control 
 

6. Calcification 
We have allowed for an antiscalant dosing system to inhibit formation of calcium carbon scale. This is 
because all leachates contain calcium bicarbonate - Ca(HCO3)2 which is a soluble equilibrium.  The action of 
methane stripping by aeration causes agitation and it is the agitation that drives methane out of solution, 
but it should be noted that it also drives CO2 out of solution.  This destabilises the Ca(HCO3)2 equilibrium.  
The equilibrium must re-stabilise itself and does so by precipitation of calcium carbonate - CaCO3 and this 
typically forms a hard scale.  Scaling ions attach themselves to any particles (grit, fibres etc.) and surfaces 
(pipes, tank walls, diffusers), utilising them as crystal nucleation sites which then grow and aggregate.  In an 
MSP Scaling is not caused by the presence of oxygen, it is simple agitation by aeration.   
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Minimal energy is required to achieve the agitation required to drive methane out of solution and it is 
important that aeration is not excessive as this could exacerbate scaling.  Dosing the antiscalant which 
contains phosphonate, changes leachate chemistry very slightly and the resulting calcium phosphonate is 
much more soluble than calcium carbonate and should not precipitate out in MSP.  However, with 
continuous dosing of the antiscalant at a controlled rate in the MSP, we think the effect of the antiscalant is 
unlikely to diminish in the discharge main to the Thames Water WwTW, provided self-cleansing velocity is 
maintained. Despite the addition of antiscalant, the effluent discharged to sewer will be fully compliant with 
the Trade Effluent Consent. The quality of effluent from the sewage works to controlled waters will not be 
affected by the antiscalant in our discharged effluent. 
 

7. Sludge/solids 
It is inevitable that solids will accumulate in all the tanks containing leachate and recycling pad water and in 
particular, the MSP and de-gassing tank.  The tube diffusers are easy to remove by one person and are easy 
to clean and/or inexpensive to replace.  The de-gassing tank will be fitted with an agitator which will be run 
continuously to prevent settling of solids and to actively disperse entrained gas.  The access gantry provides 
a safe working platform for a vacuum tanker operator for suction and jetting to clean the tanks out. 
 
We have also provided access to the de-gassing and discharge tanks for jetting and suction clean out. 
 

8. Instrumentation 
We have allowed for 2 MCERTS electromagnetic flow meters, one for the feed pump and one on the final 
effluent. 
 
We have allowed for VEGAPULS WL S 61 Radar level monitoring and control sensors which are widely used 
for applications in the water and wastewater industry.  They are particularly suitable for level measurement 
in water treatment, in pump stations as well as water overflow tanks. The flood-proof IP 68 housing 
ensures maintenance-free permanent operation.  In addition to the normal hard-wired connection to our 
system, an integrated Bluetooth module enables the wireless communication with smartphone, tablet or 
PC. 
 
 

9. Electrical and control systems 
All design, factory assembly and installation shall conform to a relevant recognised British, European or US standard. 
All switchgear to be Schneider equipment, all outdoor enclosures are to be IP66 GRP Enclosures Built to EN 
62208:2011.  The installation will be tested in accordance with BS7671:2018.  All of the electrical installation shall be 
in accordance with BS7671:2018 with the rated voltage of the installation being 415v/230v/50Hz. 
 
The PLC will be a Siemens S7, the PLC program will be provided to VWM.  It will require Siemens STEP 7 software 
which can be downloaded from the internet to read the program and SCADA will be “Point of View” (POV), Windows-
based software which is a feature-rich industrial HMI with SCADA 
 
The status of all electrical pumps, all level sensors in storage tank, flow meters, and float switches, limit switches can 
be viewed on the SCADA system.  The SCADA system will be provided with the facilities for remote access to V iridor’s 
“Voice” system and connection to Viridor’s Monitoring Pro for the exporting of CSV. data files.  The SCADA system will 
include screen mimic diagrams and means for adjusting parameters, the system will also record operational data and 
display historical data and trends and have the means of exporting the logged data by the means of USB. 
 
The SCADA system will have the following Functions 

• Graphical Overview of whole plant 

• Individual Graphic Screens 

• Information display for each of the plant items e.g. running status, flow rate, levels, motor run hours, faults 
status. 

• Facility to change setpoints 

• Process parameters 

• Alarm History 

• Historic Trends for each of the levels and Flow rates 

• Data logging, Emailing of CSV reports and downloading  

• Telecommunications Link 

• All Software and Licencing keys along with drawings will be provided to Viridor to enable full independent 
access to all software. 
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10. Trace-heating and lagging 
We have allowed for trace-heating, lagging and cladding of exposed pipework and pumps.  Cladding to be 

rodent and bird proof. 

11. CDM Principal Contractor 
We have assumed that we would be Principal Contractor under the CDM regulations and have allowed for 
suitable welfare facilities and accommodation on site and that there is a suitable location on site for these 
facilities. 
 

12. Testing & Commissioning 
We have included for cold-commissioning, electrical testing & certification and biological commissioning.  
We have not allowed for laboratory analyses.  We have allowed for first-fill chemicals.  We have not allowed 
for supply of water to fill the tanks for hydrostatic testing and commissioning. 

 
13. BAT Compliance 
We realise the sector guidance note on MSP’s has been withdrawn and we cannot readily find any guidance that 

replaces it.  We still consider the old guidance to be relevant and so in order to demonstrate that our proposed 

treatment system constitutes the Best Available Technique (BAT) for the treatment of this wastewater we 

have used the BAT Reference Document (BREF) issued by the Environment Agency in February 2007 entitled 

“Sector Guidance Note IPPC S5.03.  

This BREF refers to the use of a Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) for removal of methane in Section 2.1.3.1.1. 

The plant it suggests achieving “optimum performance”: 

• Is based on air stripping, 

• recommends three or four reactors in series and 

• suggests that a small non-aerated tank can provide additional methane removal. 

Our proposed plant includes all of these factors and is based on four reactors. 

The BREF also mentions potential concerns as discussed below together with our proposals to combat these. 

The BREF refers to potential odour problems although it suggests that these are usually very minor. We agree 

that there is not likely to be any major odour problems but have included a Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) 

filter in our proposal which will adsorb any traces of odorous compounds in the off-gases. 

It also mentions the possibility of foaming and we have included for an antifoam dosing system 

Precipitation of inorganic scale is also a common problem with MSP’s and we have included an antiscalant 

dosing system which we have developed successfully in previous plants. 

14. Process Guarantees: 
See schedules 

 
Flexibility of process:  

• The feed pumps for raw leachate are controllable between 0.4 and 1.7m3/hour. 

• The MSP has been sized to accommodate at least 40m3/day as continuous flow and can operate in 
batch mode to accommodate discontinuous demand. 

• Air flow rate is manually adjustable which can help to reduce over-aeration and hence calcification 

• When sizing an MSP, we assume 4 reaction tanks providing ≥1 hours’ residence time and 4 times 
air flow to leachate flow. 

 
15. Commercial 

Please see pricing schedules for each site. 
 
Please note: the overall process and M&E design costs is £18,000.  However, if we are only awarded one 
plant, the process and M&E design cost would be £12,000. 
 

16. Conditions and clarifications to offer 
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If we need to excavate soils and dispose of them on each site, we have assumed that we can do so at no 
cost to Viridian Systems Ltd. 
 
Beddingham lagoon cover: 
We are declining to offer a cover for the lagoon at Beddingham.  We believe such a cover is a potential 
liability in several regards that we are not prepared to accept. 
 
We have offered an auto-backwash filter on the discharge side of the MSP feed pumps but this will require 
very regular maintenance because it is likely to suffer from carbonate scaling. 
 
We would like to suggest an alternative storage solution be considered that is not prone to wind borne 
debris entry, i.e. an enclosed tank.  Depending on size, a new tank would obviously be more expensive than 
a lagoon cover or pump inlet strainer, but it would have considerably lower maintenance costs than a lagoon 
cover.  We are keen to discuss options. 

 
17. Maintenance 

The need for maintenance will be very site specific and dependent on flows through each plant.  We would 
be pleased to quote for a maintenance agreement for each plant but would suggest the plants be operated 
for a year before any such commitment is made by Viridor.  We would be pleased to provide support on an 
ad-hoc basis in the interim. 
 
 
We trust our offer is of interest to Viridor, if you have any questions or need clarification, please do not 
hesitate to contact us. 
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2.0 FORM OF TENDER 
 
To:  
Viridor Waste Management Limited  
Peninsula House  
Rydon Lane  
Exeter  
Devon  
EX2 7HR 
 
GENTLEMEN,  
RE: TENDER FOR THE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND COMMISSIONING OF METHANE STRIPPING PLANT AND 
ASSOCIATED HEALTH AND SAFETY SYSTEMS AT POOLE, WOOTTON, YANLEY AND BEDDINGHAM LANDFILL SITES 
  
Having examined the Tender Documents comprising Instructions to Tenderers, Conditions of Contract, 
Specification, Bills of Quantities and Drawings (and the Appendix hereto) made available by you for the design and 
construction of the above named Works, and having satisfied ourselves of the nature and extent of your 
requirements as set out therein, we hereby offer to design, construct and complete the whole of the said Works in 
accordance with the Instructions to Tenderers, Conditions of Contract, Specification, Bills of Quantities and 
Drawings (and the Schedules hereto) for the Tender Total of:-  
(amount in figures) £637,845.80 
(amount in words) pounds: six hundred and thirty seven thousand, eight hundred and forty five pounds, 80pence 
or such other sum as may be determined in accordance with the said Conditions of Contract.  
Our Tender shall remain valid and open for your acceptance at any time during a period of 90 days following the 
date stated in the letter of Invitation to Tender.  
We undertake to commence work within 7 days from receipt of your written acceptance of our Tender and to 
complete and deliver the whole of the Works set out in the Contract within the time stated in the Appendix hereto.  
Unless and until a formal Contract Agreement is prepared and executed this Tender together with your written 
acceptance thereof shall constitute a binding Contract between us.  
 
We acknowledge receipt of the following Addenda to the Tender Documents:-  
Addendum No Date Issued  
Addendum No. Date Issued  

We understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest or any Tender you may receive. 
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Tender Schedules 

 
TENDER SCHEDULE 1:  CERTIFICATE OF NON-COLLUSION 
 
 
We certify that this is a bona fide tender, and that we have not fixed or adjusted the amount of the tender by or under or in 
accordance with any agreement with any other person. We also certify that we have not done and we undertake that we will 
not do at any time before the hour and date specified for the return of this tender any of the following acts: 
 
a)communicating to a person other than the person calling for those tenders the amount or approximate amount of the 
proposed tender, except where the disclosure, in confidence, of the appropriate amount of the tender was necessary to obtain 
insurance premium quotations required for the preparation of the tender. 
 
b)entering into any agreement or arrangements with any other person that he shall refrain from tendering or as to the amount 
of any tender to be submitted. 
 
c)offering or paying or giving or agreeing to pay or give any sum of money or valuable consideration directly or indirectly to any 
person for doing or having done or causing or having caused to be done in relation to any other tender or proposed tender for 
the said work any act or thing of the sort described above. 
 
In this certificate, the word “person” includes any persons and any body or association, corporate or incorporate; and “any 
agreement or arrangement” includes any such transaction, formal or informal, and whether legally binding or not. 
 
 
Signature  

 
  

Position Finance Director 

On behalf of Viridian Systems Ltd 

Address: Unit39, Wirral Business Centre 

 Dock Road, Birkenhead 

 Wirral. CH41 1JW 

Date: 01 June 2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
TENDER SCHEDULE 2:  CERTIFICATE AS TO CANVASSING 
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To: 

Viridor Waste Management Limited 

Peninsula House 

Rydon Lane 

Exeter 

Devon 

EX2 7HR 

 

I/We hereby certify we have not canvassed or solicited any member, officer or employee of Viridor Waste Management 
Limited in connection with the acceptance of this tender or any other tender or proposed tender for the service and that no 
person employed by me/us or acting on my/our behalf has so acted. 
 
I/We further hereby undertake that I/we will not in future canvass or solicit any member, officer of employee of Viridor Waste 
Management Limited in connection with the award of this tender or any other tender or proposed tender for the service and 
that no person employed by me/us or acting on my/our behalf will so act. 
 
 
Signed (1)  

 

Designation    P A Dabner.   Finance Director 

(duly authorised to sign tenders and give such certificate for and on behalf of): 
  
(tenderer) Viridian Systems Ltd 
  
Date 01 June 2020 
  
Address Unit 39 Wirral Business Centre 
 Dock Road 
 Birkenhead 
 Wirral. CH41 1JW 
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TENDER SCHEDULE 3:  DETAILS OF INSURANCES 

 
To: 

Viridor Waste Management Limited 

Peninsula House 

Rydon Lane 

Exeter 

Devon 

EX2 7HR 

 
I/We declare that the following insurances in terms of Conditions 30 and 31 of the Conditions of Contract are currently 
maintained by me/us and shall be maintained for the full duration of the Contract period: 
 

1 Employers Liability - Limit of Indemnity £10,000,000 
  - Level Deductible  
  - Policy Renewal/Date 24 October 2020 

 
Limit of Indemnity minimum £10,000,000 for each individual claim. 

 
Name of Insurers QBE Insurance (Europe) Ltd 
Address c/o Arthur J. Gallagher Insurance Brokers Ltd 
 Spinnaker House 
 141 Sefton Street 
 Liverpool 
 L8 5SN 

 
 

2 Public Liability - Limit of Indemnity £5,000,000 
  - Level Deductible  
  - Policy Renewal/Date 24 October 2020 

 
Limit of Indemnity minimum £5,000,000 for each individual claim. 

 
Name of Insurers QBE Insurance (Europe) Ltd 
Address c/o Arthur J. Gallagher Insurance Brokers Ltd 
 Spinnaker House 
 141 Sefton Street 
 Liverpool 
 L8 5SN 

 
 

3 Contractors All Risks - Limit of Indemnity £1,000,000 
  - Level Deductible  
  - Policy Renewal/Date 24 October 2020 

 
Limit of Indemnity minimum £1,000,000 for each individual claim. 

 
Name of Insurers Northern Marine Underwriters Ltd 
Address c/o Arthur J. Gallagher Insurance Brokers Ltd 
 Spinnaker House 
 141 Sefton Street 
 Liverpool 
 L8 5SN 

 
 

4 Professional Indemnity Insurance for the duties of the Works shall be maintained by the Contractor for the 
duration of the commission and for the 12 years following the issue of the acceptance certificate for the 
project under the contract for at least the minimum level shown below for each and every claim. 

 
Limit of Indemnity minimum £5,000,000 for each individual claim. 

 
Level of Deductible  
Policy Renewal/Date 24 October 2020 
Name of Insurers Tokio Marine/HCC International Insurance Co. 
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Address c/o Arthur J. Gallagher Insurance Brokers Ltd 
 Spinnaker House 
 141 Sefton Street 
 Liverpool 
 L8 5SN 

 
 
 
 
Note: Viridor Waste Management Limited reserve the right to require that evidence of Contractors Insurance’s be submitted to 
their insurance broker upon request.  
 

Signed  Date 01 June 2020 
 
Designation 

 
P A Dabner. Finance Director 

For and on behalf of Viridian Systems Ltd 
Address Unit 39 Wirral Business Centre 
 Dock Road 
 Birkenhead 
 Wirral CH41 1JW 
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TENDER SCHEDULE 4:  ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 

 
1. Has your company been prosecuted or been issued with an Improvement Notice or Enforcement Notice or Order, by 

Scottish Environmental Protection Agency, the Environment Agency, or any other enforcement body responsible for 
protecting the environment (including a Planning Authority in respect of a breach of Planning Control)? 
 
NO 
 
Please provide details of your company’s environmental policy. 
 

Viridian Systems Ltd Environmental Policy 

Environmental management within Viridian Systems Ltd is operated in conjunction with our Health and Safety Policies. The 
Company undertakes continuous review of all environmental management procedures. 

Viridian Systems Limited is committed to continual improvement of its environmental performance, including regulatory 
compliance, prevention of pollution and effective resource management and achieves this by setting clear environmental 
objectives and regularly monitoring progress against them by the implementation of environmental management programs, 
audits and reviews. 

In particular, Viridian Systems Limited will: 

▪ Consider the efficient use of energy, water and raw materials, the sustainable use of renewable resources and the reduction of 
adverse environmental impacts so far as is reasonably practicable.  

▪ Contribute to the conservation and protection of the natural and built environment wherever possible in the course of our work.  

▪ Wherever reasonably practicable, adopt pollution-reducing technologies, processes and practices, employing environmentally sound 
waste management techniques such as source reduction and improved specification, re-use, re-cycling and safe disposal.  

▪ Ensure that we comply with all relevant European, national and local environmental regulations, working closely and positively with 
the regulatory agencies and other interested parties as appropriate.  

▪ Identify areas of particular environmental risk and, in co-operation with our clients, the relevant external agencies and local 
community prepare measures to mitigate those risks and respond to any emergency.  

▪ Regularly measure key aspects of our environmental performance.  

▪ Have particular regard to this policy in the procurement, operation, maintenance and disposal of our vehicles, machinery and other 
plant.  

▪ Promote environmental awareness among all our staff and encourage their involvement and suggestions regarding environmental 
performance.  

▪ Provide staff with appropriate levels of environmental training, through staff induction procedures and environmental awareness 
training, in order to create an environmentally aware workforce with an interest in environmental issues and performance.  

▪ Expect our business partners, sub-contractors and suppliers to share our concern for the environment and to work with us in 
identifying and applying best practice.  

▪ Influence the environmental performance of our business partners, subcontractors and suppliers by working with them to achieve 
the same environmental standards as ours, and to exchange environmental concerns to our mutual benefits.  

Responsibilities 

Responsibility for implementation of this policy and the necessary resource allocation rests with the Managing Director supported by the 
Board of Directors. Further responsibilities are designated to environmental monitors through the company, who report to the Board. 

Communication and Review of the Environmental Policy 

The latest revision of this policy will be displayed on notice boards or otherwise brought to the attention of all employees. It will also be 
brought to the attention of other stakeholders, including business partners and major suppliers. 

This policy is revised from time to time to reflect operational needs, regulatory issues, and to accommodate constructive input from 
members of our staff. 
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TENDER SCHEDULE 5:  HEALTH AND SAFETY QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
1. Who is the source of competent Health and Safety assistance or your organisation? 

 
Philip Dabner (Finance Director) is currently the acting H&S Manager. He has been in the industry for 19 years.   
 

2. If your organisation employs 5 or more employees attach a copy of your most recent Health and Safety Policy 
Statement and details of the organisation which ensures this policy is implemented (e.g. an organisational chart). 
 
Attachment:  VSL H&S Policy 2020 
Company Organisation Structure included within VSL H&S Policy 2020 
 

3. What is your system for investigating, recording and reporting accidents, diseases, and dangerous occurrences? 
 

Accident reporting book together with a Line Manager incident report. 
 
A works Health and Safety committee is also in place to ensure all members of staff have the opportunity to 
discuss and H&S issues with Viridian Management. Viridian operates an open door policy on H&S and welcomes 
suggestions for improvement of H&S from all members of staff and others. 

 
4. What use does your organisation male of accident records and reports? 

 
Any accident records and reports are reviewed by Senior Management and by the works Health and Safety 
committee. Information will be disseminated to members of staff via toolbox talks and employee notice boards. 
 
Details of the number and nature of annual accidents are tabulated and displayed on employee notice boards. 
 

5. Do employees receive instruction and /or training before undertaking work tasks, with scheduled refreshers? 
 

YES 
 
All Viridian installation teams have the relevant training to carry out tasks efficiently and safely. Such training 
includes but is not limited to: 
 

• Abrasive Wheels 

• Breathing Apparatus 

• Butt Welding 

• CDM Duties (designer and main contractor) 

• CompEX training 

• Confined Spaces 

• Dumper 

• Electro-fusion welding 

• Excavator (CPCS) 

• Full First aid and Emergency First Aid 

• Harness Awareness 

• IEE 17th Edition Wiring Regulations 

• IPAF Training (safe use of MEWP’s – mobile vertical and mobile boom) 

• Site Management Safety Training Scheme 
 

All construction staff have passed the Construction Skills Certificate Scheme (CSCS) Operative H&S test. 
We also undertake full inductions and on-going training for the dangers related to hazards specific for work on 
operational and closed landfill sites.  

 
 

- Attachment: Folder- Training records 
 
 

6. Has your organisation been awarded any safety performance awards? 
 
YES 

 
Member of SSIP – Alcumus SafeContractor Scheme 
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7. Has your organisation been served with an Improvement Notice or a Prohibition Notice or been prosecuted for 
any health and safety matter within the last 3 years? 

 
NO 
 
 

8. As part of the evaluation process and at contract stage you will be required to provide site/project specific, risk 
assessments, method statements, COSHH assessments, etc. (as appropriate). 
Please confirm that you are able to provide these if so required. 
 
YES 

 
 
Signed Status  

 
Finance Director 

For and on behalf of Viridian Systems Ltd  
   
Date 01 June 2020  
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TENDER SCHEDULE 6:  CONTRACTOR’S EXPERIENCE IN SIMILAR PROJECTS 
 

The Contractor is to list (and summarise in reasonable detail) similar projects where he has been engaged as the designer and 
installer of a leachate treatment system: 
 
Project 1 

Suez Recycling and Recovery UK– Kibblesworth Landfill Site  
Design & Installation of Methane Stripping Plant 
Project Value £100,000 

Completion Date – October 2017 
Project Contact – Ricardo Martinho 
ricardo.martinho@suez.com 
Form of Contract - IChemE Conditions of Contract for Process Plant, Lump Sum Contracts” Fourth Edition 2001 

 

Project 2 

Summerleaze Ltd – Whistley and Hurst Landfill Site  
Design & Installation of Leachate extraction system and Methane Stripping Plant 
Project Value £325,000 
Completion Date – April 2016 
Project Contact – Emma Logan  
emmal@summerleaze.com 
Form of Contract - IChemE Conditions of Contract for Process Plant, Lump Sum Contracts” Fourth Edition 2001 

 

Project 3 

Veolia Environmental Services – Gerrards Cross Landfill Site 
Design & Installation of Sequencing Batch Reactor 
Project Value £1.2m 
Completion Date – November 2015 
Project Contact – John Barnes 
John.barnes@veolia.com 
Form of Contract - IChemE Conditions of Contract for Process Plant, Lump Sum Contracts” Fourth Edition 2001 
 

Project 4 

Lafarge Tarmac – Walleys Landfill Site 
Design & Installation of Sequencing Batch Reactor 
Project Value £1m 
Completion Date – June 2014 
Project Contact – Mr David Wilson 
david.c.wilson@lafargetarmac.com 
Form of Contract - IChemE Conditions of Contract for Process Plant, Lump Sum Contracts” Fourth Edition 2001 
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TENDER SCHEDULE 7:  MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE AND SUPERVISORY STAFF 
 

The Contractor is to provide details of the management structure he proposes to use for the execution of the project and 
roles, resumes and CV’s of the proposed staff on the contract: 
 
 

- Attachment:  VSL H&S Policy 2020 – Management Organisation Structure included 
- Attachment: Folder – Staff CV’s 

 
 
 
 
TENDER SCHEDULE 8:  METHOD STATEMENTS 
 
The Contractor is to provide outline (site specific) Method Statements for the main items of work on the contract: 

 
 

- Attachment: Folder – Outline Method Statements 

 
 
 
 
TENDER SCHEDULE 9:  CONTRACTOR’S QUALITY ASSURANCE STATEMENT 
 
The Contractor is to supply details of all Quality Assurance Systems they operate: 
 

- Viridian Systems Ltd operates under ISO9001 : 2015 
 

- Attachment: VSL ISO9001 Certificate 2019 – 2020 (expired 30th May 2020, awaiting audit which has been delayed 
due to COVD-19) 
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Table M – 1: Activity Schedule 
 

Type  Item  Element  Number  Unit   Unit    Total   Subtotal  

 Cost   

Enabling,  
Design,  
Installation and  
Commissioning  

1.1 Site Visits 4 #   £       1,100.00   £     4,400.00   £              4,400.00  

1.2 Process and M&E Design Costs 1 #  £     18,000.00   £   18,000.00   £            18,000.00  

1.3 Attendance at 1 day HAZOP 
meeting per site 

4 #  £       2,000.00   £     8,000.00   £              8,000.00  

1.4 Project Management (Contractor) 
manpower 

16 £/week  £       2,500.00   £   40,000.00   £            40,000.00  

1.5 Insurances 4 #  £       1,000.00   £     4,000.00   £              4,000.00  

1.6 O&M manual production (allow for 
3 iterations) and as-built drawings 

4 #  £       2,500.00   £   10,000.00   £            10,000.00  

1.7 Welfare Facilities 16 £/week  £           676.00   £   10,816.00   £            10,816.00  

1.8 Site establishment (Office, Store, 
Fencing, etc.) 

16 £/week  £           760.50   £   12,168.00   £            12,168.00  

               £         107,384.00  

Poole 2.1 Mobilisation 1 #  £       3,000.00   £     3,000.00   £              3,000.00  

2.2 Mechanical materials & Process 
Equipment 

1 #  £     75,468.90   £   75,468.90   £            75,468.90  

2.3 Electrical / comms materials 1 #  £     23,369.50   £   23,369.50   £            23,369.50  

2.4 Mains electrical connection 1 #  £       3,750.00   £     3,750.00   £              3,750.00  

2.5 Control systems and SCADA + 
Telemetry 

1 #  £     15,036.40   £   15,036.40   £            15,036.40  
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2.6 Odour control systems - Included 
in Process Equipment  

1 #  £                   -     £                 -     £                          -    

2.7 Supply of tanker bay (all costs, 
including manpower) 

1 #  £     15,438.80   £   15,438.80   £            15,438.80  

2.8 Installation manpower costs 
(excluding tanker bay) 

1 #  £     15,750.00   £   15,750.00   £            15,750.00  

2.9 Commissioning and testing 
(Including NICEIC and MEICA 
FATS) 

1 #  £       7,100.00   £     7,100.00   £              7,100.00  

2.10 Training 1 #  £       1,800.00   £     1,800.00   £              1,800.00  

2.11 Access and lifting equipment 1 #  £       1,800.00   £     1,800.00   £              1,800.00  

2.12 General site works, concreting etc.  1 #  £     14,300.00   £   14,300.00   £            14,300.00  

             £         176,813.60  

Wootton 3.1 Mobilisation 1 #  £       3,000.00   £     3,000.00   £              3,000.00  

3.2 Mechanical materials & Process 
Equipment 

1 #  £     67,130.70   £   67,130.70   £            67,130.70  

3.3 Electrical / comms materials 1 #  £     23,369.50   £   23,369.50   £            23,369.50  

3.4 Mains electrical connection 1 #  £       3,750.00   £     3,750.00   £              3,750.00  

3.5 Control systems and SCADA + 
Telemetry 

1 #  £     15,036.40   £   15,036.40   £            15,036.40  

3.6 Odour control systems - Included 
in Process Equipment  

1 #  £                   -     £                 -     £                          -    

3.7 Supply of tanker bay (all costs, 
including manpower) 

1 #  £     15,438.80   £   15,438.80   £            15,438.80  

3.8 Installation manpower costs 
(excluding tanker bay) 

1 #  £     15,750.00   £   15,750.00   £            15,750.00  
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3.9 Commissioning and testing 
(Including NICEIC and MEICA 
FATS) 

1 #  £       7,100.00   £     7,100.00   £              7,100.00  

3.10 Training 1 #  £       1,800.00   £     1,800.00   £              1,800.00  

3.11 Access and lifting equipment 1 #  £       1,800.00   £     1,800.00   £              1,800.00  

3.12 General site works, concreting etc.  1 #  £     14,300.00   £   14,300.00   £            14,300.00  

             £         168,475.40  

Yanley 4.1 Mobilisation 1 #  £       3,000.00   £     3,000.00   £              3,000.00  

4.2 Mechanical materials & Process 
Equipment 

1 #  £     74,028.50   £   74,028.50   £            74,028.50  

4.3 Electrical / comms materials 1 #  £     23,369.50   £   23,369.50   £            23,369.50  

4.4 Mains electrical connection 1 #  £       3,750.00   £     3,750.00   £              3,750.00  

4.5 Control systems and SCADA + 
Telemetry 

1 #  £     15,036.40   £   15,036.40   £            15,036.40  

4.6 Odour control systems - Included 
in Process Equipment  

1 #  £                   -     £                 -     £                          -    

4.7 Supply of tanker bay (all costs, 
including manpower) 

1 #  £     15,438.80   £   15,438.80   £            15,438.80  

4.8 Installation manpower costs 
(excluding tanker bay) 

1 #  £     15,750.00   £   15,750.00   £            15,750.00  

4.9 Commissioning and testing 
(Including NICEIC and MEICA 
FATS) 

1 #  £       7,100.00   £     7,100.00   £              7,100.00  

4.10 Training 1 #  £       1,800.00   £     1,800.00   £              1,800.00  

4.11 Lagoon liner inspection and repair 1 #  £       3,120.00   £     3,120.00   £              3,120.00  
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4.12 Access and lifting equipment 1 #  £       1,800.00   £     1,800.00   £              1,800.00  

4.13 General site works, concreting etc.  1 #  £     14,300.00   £   14,300.00   £            14,300.00  

             £         178,493.20  

Beddingham 5.1 Mobilisation 1 #  £       3,000.00   £     3,000.00   £              3,000.00  

5.2 Mechanical materials & Process 
Equipment 

1 #  £     74,028.50   £   74,028.50   £            74,028.50  

5.3 Electrical / comms materials 1 #  £     23,369.50   £   23,369.50   £            23,369.50  

5.4 Mains electrical connection 1 #  £       3,750.00   £     3,750.00   £              3,750.00  

5.5 Control systems and SCADA + 
Telemetry 

1 #  £     15,036.40   £   15,036.40   £            15,036.40  

5.6 Odour control systems - Included 
in Process Equipment  

1 #  £                   -     £                 -     £                          -    

5.7 Supply of tanker bay (all costs, 
including manpower) 

1 #  £     15,438.80   £   15,438.80   £            15,438.80  

5.8 Installation manpower costs 
(excluding tanker bay) 

1 #  £     15,750.00   £   15,750.00   £            15,750.00  

5.9 Commissioning and testing 
(Including NICEIC and MEICA 
FATS) 

1 #  £       7,100.00   £     7,100.00   £              7,100.00  

5.10 Training 1 #  £       1,800.00   £     1,800.00   £              1,800.00  

5.11 Cover system for Lagoon 2 
(settlement) (all costs including 
installation manpower) 

0 #  £                   -     £                 -     £                          -    

5.12 Screen / filter system for 
discharge pumps (all costs 
including installation manpower) 

1 #  £       5,000.00   £     5,000.00   £              5,000.00  

5.13 Lagoon liner inspection and repair 1 #  £       3,120.00   £     3,120.00   £              3,120.00  
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5.14 Access and lifting equipment 1 #  £       1,800.00   £     1,800.00   £              1,800.00  

5.15 General site works, concreting etc.  1 #  £     14,300.00   £   14,300.00   £            14,300.00  

             £         183,493.20  

General 10.1 Other (please provide details) - 
add additional if necessary 

          

10.2 Other (please provide details) - 
add additional if necessary 

          

              

Grand Total   £         637,845.80  
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Table M-2: Operating Budget Template 
 
Notes:  
We have allowed for an annual cost increase of 3.5% in the operating budget costs. 
We have assumed the 95th%ile for daily flow rate in each case to calculate the operating budget costs.  
 

Process Item  Element   Yr1    Yr2    Yr3    Yr4    Yr5    Total    Subtotal   

Poole Power (X.XkWh/m3 @ 
£0.16/kWh),  

 £  6,587.52   £  6,818.08   £  7,056.72   £  7,303.70   £  7,559.33   £     35,325.35   £    35,325.35  

Chemicals (assume £0.06/m3 of 
treated leachate for 'Antifoam' and 
assume £0.03/m3 of treated 
leachate for 'Antiscalant' 

 £  5,814.45   £  6,017.96   £  6,228.58   £  6,446.58   £  6,672.22   £     31,179.79   £    31,179.79  

Planned maintenance/calibration 
(blower service, flowmeters 
calibration, plant de-sludging) 

 £  6,100.00   £  6,313.50   £  6,534.47   £  6,763.18   £  6,999.89   £     32,711.04   £    32,711.04  

Ad-hoc maintenance  Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc    

Manpower (26 days per year share 
of salary @ £30k/yr) 

 £  2,136.99   £  2,211.78   £  2,289.19   £  2,369.31   £  2,452.24   £     11,459.52   £    11,459.52  

Consumables such as PPE, cleaning 
chemicals, lab chemicals etc 
(please provide detail of main 
items) 

                     £                   -        

Monitoring and off-site lab-
analysis costs 

                     £                   -        

   £  110,675.70  

         

Process Item  Element   Yr1    Yr2    Yr3    Yr4    Yr5    Total    Subtotal   

Wootton Power (X.XkWh/m3 @ 
£0.16/kWh),  

 £  4,835.52   £  5,004.76   £  5,179.93   £  5,361.23   £  5,548.87   £     25,930.31   £    25,930.31  

Chemicals (assume £0.06/m3 of 
treated leachate for 'Antifoam' and 
assume £0.03/m3 of treated 
leachate for 'Antiscalant' 

 £      808.11   £      836.39   £      865.67   £      895.97   £      927.32   £       4,333.46   £      4,333.46  
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Planned maintenance/calibration 
(blower service, flowmeters 
calibration, plant de-sludging) 

 £  6,100.00   £  6,313.50   £  6,534.47   £  6,763.18   £  6,999.89   £     32,711.04   £    32,711.04  

Ad-hoc maintenance  Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc    

Manpower (26 days per year share 
of salary @ £30k/yr) 

 £  2,136.99   £  2,211.78   £  2,289.19   £  2,369.31   £  2,452.24   £     11,459.52   £    11,459.52  

Consumables such as PPE, cleaning 
chemicals, lab chemicals etc 
(please provide detail of main 
items) 

                     £                   -        

Monitoring and off-site lab-
analysis costs 

                     £                   -        

   £    74,434.33  
         

Process Item  Element   Yr1    Yr2    Yr3    Yr4    Yr5    Total    Subtotal   

Yanley Power (X.XkWh/m3 @ 
£0.16/kWh),  

 £  5,536.32   £  5,730.09   £  5,930.64   £  6,138.22   £  6,353.05   £     29,688.33   £    29,688.33  

Chemicals (assume £0.06/m3 of 
treated leachate for 'Antifoam' and 
assume £0.03/m3 of treated 
leachate for 'Antiscalant' 

 £  4,674.56   £  4,838.16   £  5,007.50   £  5,182.76   £  5,364.16   £     25,067.14   £    25,067.14  

Planned maintenance/calibration 
(blower service, flowmeters 
calibration, plant de-sludging) 

 £  6,100.00   £  6,313.50   £  6,534.47   £  6,763.18   £  6,999.89   £     32,711.04   £    32,711.04  

Ad-hoc maintenance  Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc    

Manpower (26 days per year share 
of salary @ £30k/yr) 

 £  2,136.99   £  2,211.78   £  2,289.19   £  2,369.31   £  2,452.24   £     11,459.52   £    11,459.52  

Consumables such as PPE, cleaning 
chemicals, lab chemicals etc 
(please provide detail of main 
items) 

                     £                   -        

Monitoring and off-site lab-
analysis costs 

                     £                   -        

   £    98,926.03  
         

Process Item  Element   Yr1    Yr2    Yr3    Yr4    Yr5    Total    Subtotal   

Beddingham Power (X.XkWh/m3 @ 
£0.16/kWh),  

 £  5,536.32   £  5,730.09   £  5,930.64   £  6,138.22   £  6,353.05   £     29,688.33   £    29,688.33  
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Chemicals (assume £0.06/m3 of 
treated leachate for 'Antifoam' and 
assume £0.03/m3 of treated 
leachate for 'Antiscalant' 

 £  3,406.55   £  3,525.77   £  3,649.18   £  3,776.90   £  3,909.09   £     18,267.48   £    18,267.48  

Planned maintenance/calibration 
(blower service, flowmeters 
calibration, plant de-sludging) 

 £  6,100.00   £  6,313.50   £  6,534.47   £  6,763.18   £  6,999.89   £     32,711.04   £    32,711.04  

Ad-hoc maintenance  Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc   Inc    

Manpower (26 days per year share 
of salary @ £30k/yr) 

 £  2,136.99   £  2,211.78   £  2,289.19   £  2,369.31   £  2,452.24   £     11,459.52   £    11,459.52  

Consumables such as PPE, cleaning 
chemicals, lab chemicals etc 
(please provide detail of main 
items) 

                     £                   -        

Monitoring and off-site lab-
analysis costs 

                     £                   -        

   £    92,126.37  
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ENVIRONMENTAL (Construction) – Site Specific Management Plans 
 
Viridian will ensure that the project is designed and constructed to minimise its environmental impact and to ensure that wastes 

delivered to the Site can be dealt with in a safe and proper manner, having regard to all guidance relating to the management of 

waste. 

Viridian will be responsible for the control of all emissions during the construction and commissioning stages of the project and 

will set out how these will be managed during the construction and commissioning stages of the project in the Site 

Environmental Management Plan. 

Viridian will also be responsible for the management of all wastes arising from the project and the Site Environmental 

Management Plan will include a protocol for the removal and safe disposal of all construction waste products and/or materials 

resulting  (including recycling/reuse where possible) from the construction of the project. 

As part of the site induction, all site personnel will be instructed on appropriate separation, handling, recycling/reuse and 

disposal of waste materials. 

The Viridian Site Manager will be responsible for the following: 

- Ensuring the site is kept clean and safe 

- The collection of waste from a central point 

- Segregation of waste on site 

- Ensuring that all access routes are kept clear of debris on a regular basis  

  

Site Boundary: 

The Construction (Design and Management) area will be cordoned off for the duration of the construction phase. 

 

Final restoration: 

On completion of the works, Viridian will clean the site and remove all debris, rubbish and accumulated materials relating to the 

works. 

Viridian will maintain and protect any public roads and footpaths, including statutory services and similar undertakings, and will 

make good any damage thereto.  

 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX 3 
 

Poole Landfill Site – Dissolved Methane Data 2015-2020 



Poole Landfill Site Dissolved Methane in Leachate 2015 - 2020 

Date Site Sample Point Methane Dissolved  (mg/l)

05/11/2015 Poole POTreatLeach 3.9

29/11/2016 Poole POTreatLeach 1.2

08/05/2017 Poole POTreatLeach 4.4

22/11/2017 Poole POTreatLeach 4.0

30/05/2018 Poole POTreatLeach 1.9

28/11/2018 Poole POTreatLeach 4.0

30/05/2019 Poole POTreatLeach 2.3

19/12/2019 Poole POTreatLeach 8.4

28/05/2020 Poole POTreatLeach 8.8

05/11/2020 Poole POTreatLeach 7.2



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX 4 
 

Environmental Management System Certificate 









 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX 5 
 

Technically Competent Manager Certificate 
 

 







 

Registered Office:  Intec, Parc Menai, Bangor, Gwynedd, LL57 4FG 
Tel: 01248 672666 
Fax: 01248 672601 
Email: contact@caulmert.com     
Web: www.caulmert.com  
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H1 Surface Water Pollution Risk Assessment ref. 4898-CAU-XX-XX-RP-V-0314 
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1.0 SURFACE WATER POLLUTION RISK ASSESSMENT OF POOLE LEACHATE DISCHARGE 
TO SEWER 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Valencia Waste (Somerset) Limited (hereafter referred to as the ‘Operator’) propose to install 
a new methane stripping plant with a capacity of 50 or more tonnes a day at Poole Landfill 
Site, and so are applying to vary their waste operation permit to add a Section 5.4 Part 
A(1)(a)(ii) activity for “Disposal of non-hazardous waste with a capacity exceeding 50 tonnes 
per day  - physico-chemical treatment”.  

1.1.2 The operator proposes to install the new Methane Stripping Plant (MSP) within the existing 
leachate treatment compound at the site, to reduce dissolved methane in the leachate prior 
to discharge to public foul sewer. 

1.1.3 Regulation of the discharge of leachate from the site will be via the discharge consent. It is 
proposed that that the new MSP will treat discharge up to 200 m3 of leachate per day (in any 
24 hour period), which is well within the limit of 1000 m3 discharge per day as detailed in the 
trade effluent consent for the site issued by Wessex Water Services. 

1.1.4 The effluent will leave the site at the existing trade effluent discharge point to the north of 
the site and discharged to public sewer which ultimately ends up at Wellington Wastewater 
Treatment works in Tonedale, north of Wellington Town. 

1.1.5 In order to assess the environmental impact of the proposed variation, a H1 assessment has 
been undertaken in accordance with the Environment Agency Surface Water Pollution Risk 
Assessment for your Environmental Permits (Environment Agency1). The details of the 
assessment are presented below. 

 

  

 
1   Environment Agency Surface water pollution risk assessment web based guidance accessed 17/03/2022, 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/surface-water-pollution-risk-assessment-for-your-environmental-permit 
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3.2 Test 2: Does the process contribution (PC) exceed 4 percent of the EQS 

3.2.1 The discharge from the site goes to the Wellington Wastewater Treatment works which 
discharges to the River Tone. Flow from the river was calculated using the downstream 
gauging station with the subtraction of the tributary gauging station as indicated in figure 1 
below. 

Figure 1. Gauging Stations to the River Tone 

 

Following the assessment methodology of Test 2 – Surface Water Discharges, the process 
contributions released to the River Don was calculated as follow: 

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 = (𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸∗𝐸𝐸𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅)
(𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸+𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸)     (1) 

Where 
PC = process contribution (µg/l) 
EFR = effluent flow rate (m3/s) 
RCcorr = release concentration (with STRF) from Waste Treatment Facility (µg/l) 
RFR= river flow rate (m3/s) 

3.2.2 The Q95 flow from the nearest gauging stations in the River Tone were used, which are located 
downstream from the site. Data was found online from the National River Flow Archive2. This 
reported: 

Downstream gauging station 52005 – Tone at Bishops Hull 
Mean Flow: 1.8 m3/s 
95% Exceedance (Q95): 0.584 m3/s 
 
Tributary gauging station – Hillfarrance Brook at Milverton 

 
2 National River Archive Gauging Station Information -accessed 17/03/2022 
https://nrfa.ceh.ac.uk/data/station/meanflow/52005  
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Conclusions and Discussion 

4.1.1 The assessment of the risks posed by the discharge of leachate to Sewer from Poole landfill 
Site has been undertaken in compliance with the requirement of the guidance ‘Surface water 
pollution risk assessment for your environmental permit’.  A trade effluent agreement is 
currently in place at the site as agreed with Wessex Water, the sewer provider and represents 
the likely contaminants of concern associated. The trade effluent consent currently permits a 
discharge rate of 1000 m3/day; however it is proposed that the effluent flow rate from the 
MSP will not exceed a mean effluent flow rate of 200 m3/day (0.002 m3/s) and therefore this 
has been used within the assessment. 

4.1.2 The assessment as indicated that all parameters pass the screening assessment at the 
maximum discharge consent values with the exception of ammoniacal nitrogen. Total zinc, 
nickel and copper concentrations specified within the discharge consent have been converted 
to bioavailable concentrations to allow comparison with the Bioavailable quality targets. 

4.1.3 The theoretical release concentrations of ammoniacal nitrogen are not considered to 
represent a true reflection of the treatment process as the theoretical concentrations are far 
in excess of the discharge consent for the sewage treatment works and would require further 
treatment prior to release (not including dilution via any other waste streams). Limiting these 
release concentrations to the discharge consent for the STW indicates that there is no 
unacceptable release of ammonia associated with the discharge from Poole Landfill Site.  

4.1.4 Therefore, it is considered that the continued discharge of leachate to sewer does not pose 
an unacceptable risk to the wider environment and that the discharge can continue to be 
regulated via the agreed discharge consent. 





Viridor

Poole Landfill

Appendix 1 H1 Assessment

STEP 1 - is RC > 10% EQS

RC- Effluent concentration ug/l

Units RC AA MAC selected justification 10%EQS RC>10%EQS

Suspended Solids* ug/l 925000 25000 PASS Not requiring assessment as a physical property treated as part of ST process.

COD* ug/l 1350000 125000 250000 250000 25000 FAIL https //www.gov.uk/government/publications/waste-water-treatment-works-treatment-monitoring-and-compliance-limits/waste-water-treatment-works-treatment-monitoring-and-compliance-limits#lut-for-bod-and-cod

Ammonia ug/l 24000 300 300 30 FAIL https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment data/file/489146/H1 annex D2.pdf

Chromium ug/l 304 4.7 32 32 CR3 3.2 FAIL http //www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2015/1623/pdfs/uksiod 20151623 en auto.pdf

Copper ug/l 210 1 1 0.1 FAIL http //www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2015/1623/pdfs/uksiod 20151623 en auto.pdf

Nickel ug/l 760 4 34 4 0.4 FAIL http //www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2015/1623/pdfs/uksiod 20151623 en auto.pdf

Zinc ug/l 660 10.9 10.9 1.09 FAIL http //www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2015/1623/pdfs/uksiod 20151623 en auto.pdf

Lead ug/l 170 1.2 14 14 1.4 FAIL http //www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2015/1623/pdfs/uksiod 20151623 en auto.pdf

* Indicates substances without STRF values.  

blue- bio available compliance targets

STEP 2 - is PC<4% EQS

where PC  EFR*RC/(EFR+RFR)

EFR - effluent flow rate 0.002 m3/s max treatment capacity

RFR - rvier flow rate 0.473 m3/s 

PC process contribution

Units RC PC EQS 4%EQS PC > 4%EQS

COD* ug/l 1350000 6574.59 250000 10000 PASS

Ammonia ug/l 24000 116.88 300 12 FAIL

Chromium ug/l 304 1.48 32 1.28 FAIL

Copper ug/l 210 1.02 1 0.04 FAIL

Nickel ug/l 760 3.70 4 0.16 FAIL

Zinc ug/l 660 3.21 10.9 0.436 FAIL

Lead ug/l 170 0.83 14 0.56 FAIL

STEP 3 - is (PEC -BC) > 10%EQS

Note convesion of total dissolved metails to bioavailable metals using the MBAT tool within this stage

where PEC ((EFR*RC)+(RFR*BC))/(EFR+RFR)

BC - background concentration

Units RC BC PEC PEC-BC EQS 10%EQS PC > 10%EQS Background Conc. Source

Ammonia ug/l 24000 60.6 177.19 116.59 300 30 FAIL EA background data

Chromium ug/l 304 16 17.40 1.40 32 3.2 PASS Half EQS

Copper ug/l 210 0.5 1.52 1.02 1 0.1 FAIL Half EQS

Copper Bioavailable ug/l 4.12 0.5 0.52 0.02 1 0.1 PASS Half EQS

Nickel ug/l 760 2 5.69 3.69 4 0.4 FAIL Half EQS

Nickel Bioavailable ug/l 85 17 17.33 0.33 34 3.4 PASS Half EQS

Zinc ug/l 660 5.45 8.64 3.19 10.9 1.09 FAIL Half EQS

Zinc Bioavailable ug/l 162 5.45 6.21 0.76 10.9 1.09 PASS Half EQS

Lead ug/l 170 7 7.79 0.79 14 1.4 PASS Half EQS

From MBAT spreadsheet

Copper ug/l

Site-specific 

PNEC  

(µg l-1) BioF

Bioavailable 

Concentratio

n (µg l-1)

Risk 

Characterisatio

n Ratio

Copper Bioavailable ug/l 50.98 0.02 4.12 4.12

Nickel ug/l

Nickel Bioavailable ug/l 35.76 0.11 85.01 21.25

Zinc ug/l

Zinc Bioavailable ug/l 44.26 0.25 162.54 14.91

If PEC is calculated by PC +BC

STEP 4 - is PEC > EQS

Units RC BC PEC EQS PEC>EQS

Ammonia ug/l 24000 150 266.15 300 PASS

Chromium ug/l 304 16 17.40 32 PASS

Copper ug/l 210 0.5 1.52 1 FAIL

Copper Bioavailable ug/l 4.12 0.5 0.52 1 PASS

Nickel ug/l 760 2 5.69 4 FAIL

Nickel Bioavailable ug/l 85 2 2.40 4 PASS

Zinc ug/l 660 5.45 8.64 10.9 PASS

Zinc Bioavailable ug/l 162 5.45 6.21 10.9 PASS

Lead ug/l 170 7 7.79 14 PASS

Q95

Caulmert Ltd 1 of 2 April 2022



Viridor

Poole Landfill

Appendix 1 H1 Assessment

Further modelling Ammonia

Model using 'clean up data' - actual discharge concentrations

STEP 2 - is PC<4% EQS

Units RC PC EQS 4%EQS PC > 4%EQS

Ammonia ug/l 24800 120.78 300 12 FAIL

Ammonia AT STW Discharge limit ug/l 5000 24.35 300 12 FAIL

STEP 3 - is (PEC -BC) > 10%EQS

where PEC ((EFR*RC)+(RFR*BC))/(EFR+RFR)

BC - background concentration

Units RC BC PEC PEC-BC EQS 10%EQS PC > 10%EQS

Ammonia ug/l 24800 60 180.49 120.49 300 30 FAIL

Ammonia AT STW Discharge limit ug/l 5000 60 84.06 24.06 300 30 PASS

If PEC is calculated by PC +BC

STEP 4 - is PEC > EQS

Units RC BC PEC EQS PEC>EQS

Ammonia ug/l 24800 60 180.49 300 PASS

Caulmert Ltd 2 of 2 April 2022





Appendix 2

River Quality Background Data

https://environment.data.gov.uk/water-quality/view/sampling-point/SW-E1004400

River Tone at Tone Bridge

Most recent samples

All 80 samples (compiled from website)

Ammoniacal Nitrogen COD

mg/l mg/l STATS NH4-mg/l COD mg/l

0.03 10 Min 0.03 10

0.03 10 5%ile 0.03 10

0.03 12 Average 0.06 15

0.038 13 95%ile 0.17 43

0.03 10 Max 0.95 68

0.052 10 Count 70 67

0.03 17

0.056 10

0.03 36

0.95 10

0.03 10

0.03 22

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 11

0.035 18

0.039 10

0.036 44

0.037 27

0.047 68

0.398 13

0.044 47

0.213 10

1 of 2



Appendix 2

River Quality Background Data

NH4 mg/l COD mg/l

0.03 10

0.047 11

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 14

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 11

0.03 20

0.29 10

0.046 10

0.036 10

0.03 10

0.03 15

0.03 13

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.044 23

0.03 18

0.03 10

0.04 17

0.03 52

0.03 18

0.112 10

0.046 10

0.049 10

0.05 10

0.031 11

0.03 10

0.03 10

0.03 39

0.03 10

0.062 12

0.036 16

0.03 10

0.086 10

0.03

0.03

0.03

2 of 2
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